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FORWARD POLICY
 
Judging by the amount of money 

that is currently bei.ng ploughed into 
table tennis, one can feel justified 
in claiming that co'mmerce, at le'ast, 
has faith in the future standing of 
our chosen· sport. 

Let us then make every ende'avour 
to improve our image by attractive 
presentation, not only at prestige 
events whe,re television coverage is 
being sought, but in the more 
parochial fields of domestic cham
pionships and the like. 

There is no need-nor has there 
ever been-for slo,venl,y dress. And 
such outlandish 'gear' as was in 
evidence at a recent 3-Star open 
tournament does nothing but darken 
the image and evoke criticism. 

Manufacturers of sports clothing, 
whose wares are elsewhere to be 
found advertised in this, m~9azine', 
have a wide selection of conven
tional apparel so let us dress for the 
occasion as we would for other 
events. 

Now that we have the 'strength 
of the insurance companies' round 
us is the ti,me to chelck our own 
policie's, one such being the engage,
ment o,f a full-time Traine'rI Coach 
who has, already made his presence 
felt. 

Another is the move, fro,m Park 
Crescent to Hastings where the 
'nerve centre' is now situated and 
fro,m which source, the efforts of both 
Derek Tre'mayne, the GeneraI Secre
tary, and his assistant, Albert 
Shipley, can better be pursued. 
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On the :international Front
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by 
Warld Classifications 

As only to be expected Sweden's 
20-years-old Stellan B,engltsson and 
China's Lin Hui-ching retain their 
No. 1 positions in the new world 
classification list recently released by 
the International Table Tennis 
Federation. 

But many are the changes to have 
been effected since the release of the 
previous rankings back in July last 
year. 

Japan's Nobuhiko Hasegawa moves 
into second place from being No. 7 
in the former list and other gigantic 
leaps have been taken by Istvan 
J onyer of Hungary - runner-up to 
Bengtsson in the Rotterdam Euro
pean Championships-who rises frOill 
No. 10 to No.3, Sweden's Kjell 
Johansson (from No. 15 to No.5) 
and China's Tiao Wen-yuan-national 
title holder in the People's Republic 
-who was previously unlisted and 
now comes in at No. 7 

A place is also found for England's 
D'enis Neale (at No. 23), the other 
newcomers being Istvan Korpa, Wang 
Chia-in, Jiri Turai, Janos B6rzsei and 
Choi Seung Kuk. 

Out from the last list are Hans 
Alser (Sweden) (14), Chuang Tse
tung (China) (16)-both now employ
ing their talents in the coaching field 
-Christian Weber (France) (2:,. 
Masahiko Ohya (Japan) (26), Matyas 
Beleznai (Hungary (28) and Chu 
Chang Sook (South Korea) (30). 

In the women's list, which sees the 
down grading of England's Jill 
Hamm:e,rsle'Y, from No. 17 to No. 28, 
Hungary's Beatrix Kishazi rises from 
No. 23 to No. 7 with her compatriot 
Judit Magos from No. 27 to No. 13, 
a far from unlucky n urnber for this 
blonde bombshell from Budapest. 

Newcomers comprise Japan's Mieko 
Fukuno, at No. 11, China' s national 
champion, Hu Yu-Ian, at No. 12, 
Takase (Japan) , Birgitta Radberg 
(Sweden), Cheng Li (China), Chen 
P'ao-chin (China), P'ak Mi-la (S. 
Korea) , Lin Mei-cheng (China) , 
Mirjana Resler (Yugoslavia) and Lena 
Andersson (Sweden). 

Missing from the previous list are 
Kiyoko Inoue (Japan) (10), Chol 
Jung-Sook (S. Korea) (19), Emiko 
Ohba (Japan) (21), Elmira Antonyan 
(U.S.S.R.) (22), Marta Hejma (Fed. 
Germany) (24), Rita Pogosova 
(U.S.S.R.) (25), Mieko Hirano 
(Japan) (26) , Marita Neidert 
(Sweden) (28), Liang Li-chen (China) 
(29) and England's Karenza Mathews 
(30). 

New list (previous position in 
backets) ; 

M,en 
1. Bengtsson (Sweden) (1) 
2. Hasegawa (Japan) (7) 
3. J ouyer (Yugoslavia) (10) 
4. Li Ching-kuang (China) (4) 
5. Johansson (Sweden) (15) 
6. Itoh (Japan) (2) 
7. Tiao Wen-yuan (China) (-) 
8. Hsi En-ting (China) (6) 
9. Stipancic (Yugoslavia) (8) 

6eorge R. Yate.fj 

China's Li Ching-kuang, nick-named "Tomahawk", the leading Asian in 
the men's list. 

Photo by Tony I)uffy. 



Cheng Huai-ying of China who retains her 9th position in the WOnl(~:l·~ 

classlification list. 
Photo by Tony I)uffy, SUiton, Surrey. 

10· Khono (Japan) (12) 
11. Klampar (Hungary) (5) 
12. Surbek (Yugoslavia) (.3 ) 
1J. Liang Ko-liang (China) (11) 
14. Scholer (F. Germany) (13) 
15. Korpa (Yugoslavia) (-) 
16. Secretin (France) (18) 
17. Gomozkov (U.S.S.R.) (22) 
18. Tasaka (Japan) (21) 
19. ()rlowski (Czechoslovakia) (20) 
20. Karakasevic (Yugoslavia) (19) 
21. P'ak Sin II (Korea DP'R) 
22. Wang Chia-in (China) (-) 
23· Ne'ale (England) (-) 
24. Imano (Japan) (24) 
25. Turai (Czechoslovakia) (~) 

26. Borzsei (Hungary) (-) 
27. Kunz (Czechoslovakia) (17 ) 
28. Lieck (F. C;ermany) (27) 
29. Choi Seung Kuk (Korea l~O) (---) 
30. Kollarovits (Czechoslovakia) (29) 

Women 
1. Lin Hui-ching (China) (I) 
2. Cheng Min-chih (China) (2) 
3. Rudnova (lJ.S.S.R.) (7) 
4. Ohzeki (Japan) (6) 
5. Li Li (China) (5) 
6. Kowada (Japan) (4) 
7. Kishazi (Hungary) (23 ) 
8. Alexandru (Rumania) (~) 

9. Cheng Huai-ying (China) (~) 

10. Vostova (Czechoslovakia) (3) 
11. Fukuno (Japan) (-)
 
]2. Hu Yu-lan (China) (-)
 
13. Magos (Hungary) (27) 
14. Lee Ailesa (Korea RO) (12) 
]5. Hamada (J apan) (13) 
16. Federova (lJ.S.S.R.) (14)
 
]7. Scholer (F. Germany) (16)
 
18. Crofova (Czechoslovakia) (1]) 
19. Simon (F. Germany) (20) 
20. I'akase (Japan) (-) 

21. Radberg (Sweden) (-) 
22. Cheng Li (China) (-) 
23. Sakamoto (Japan) (18) 
24. Konno (Japan) (15) 
25. Chen P'ao-chin (China) (- ) 
26. P'ak Mi-Ia (Korea RO') (-) 
27. Lin Mei-cheng (China) (-) 
28. J. HammlersJfey (Enlgland) (17) 
29. Resler (Yugoslavia) (-) 
30· Andersson (Sweden) (-) 

NEW ASIAN UNlOIN 
At a meeting of the I.T.l'.F. 

Council in Sarajevo it was noted that 
the Table I'ennis Federation of Asia 
had expelled Taiwan and that a new 
Asian Table Tennis Union had been 
formed with an initial membership 
of 16 countries. 

Whilst recognising that the prob
lem of there being two Continental 
O'fganisations was one for the Asian 
Associations to solve the I.T.T.F. 
offered its services in any attempts 
to stabilise the situation. 

Subsequently it was learned that 
the T.T.F.A.'s Asian Championships, 
scheduled to have been played in 
Bangalore, had been cancelled and 
that 31 Associations and Regions 
were attending the A.T.T.1J·'s Asian 
Championships in Peking. 

DOPING AND GA.MB,LING 
Another of the problems facing the 

I.1".T.F. is that of doping. The 
Biennial General Meeting in Nagoya 
in 1971 unanimously passed a resolu
tion banning doping. Since then the 
Specialist Medical Panel, under Dr. 
Eiben of Hungary, has been investi 
gating all aspects and made proposals 
as to the substances to be declared 

as U(1)CS anu the lllachillcry by which 
tests would be conducted. 

It is in the Hlaiter of tests that the 
greatest problems exist, problems of 
cost and practicability. No concrete 
steps were agreed in Yugoslavia and 
the matter is having further considera
tion. What is certain, however, is 
that the I.T.T.F. is committed to 
oppose doping and- urgently requests 
all Associations to remind all players 
of the permanent danger to health 
which could come from a recourse -10 
drugs for a temporary advantage. 

Gambling, too, received considera
tion by the Council and the Yugoslavs 
have promised the utmost co
operation to ensure that the blatant 
gambling which took place at Rotter
dam, during the European champion
ships, is nolt repeated. 

YELLOW BALL 
After a few years of looking at thi s 

matter there is no evidence that the 
yellow ball is required and the 
Sarajevo Biennial General Meeting 
may decide to consider the question 
not worth pursuing any further. 

CL.OTHING 
It has been noted that there is a 

gradual deterioration in observance 
of the rule regarding light-coloured 
clothing. There is a regulation on the 
subject and Associations are urged 
to examine this and thus avoid the 
possibility of disqualification of their 
players in an important match. 

UMPIRES 
Approval was given by the Council 

Lo a schetuc prepared by a Sub
Cornrniitee of the Rules COIlllllitiee 
(Messrs. Clelnett, Giesecke and 
Mercier, with England's Colin 
Clemett as the Secretary) which wi] 1 
give official recognition to Umpires 
capable of operating competently at 
the highest international level. 

NEW MIEMBER 
The Council elected LIBE l<lA I () 

{{provisional good standing". Corre::;
ponsence should be sent io:- ])r. 
McKinley A. DeShield Jnr., clo 1"os1 
master General DeShield, Monrovia, 
l.tiberia, West Central Africa. 

ISRAEL 
A ielegraln was. seni to lsrae I 

Association expressIng the sincere 
sympathy of the Officers and Mem bers 
of the 1.T .1~·F. at the tragic dea1 h () I 
the Israel athletes in Munich. 

PROFESSJOINAL TOURNAMENT 
The Council voted against givi ng 

Mr. Sol Rabinowitz, of U.S.A., 
assistance to invite leading World 
players to a series of high cash 
tournaments in the United States and 
recommended Associations not i 0 ('() 

operate with Mr. Rabinowitz. 

CHAM:PIONSHIPS 
The 1st World University ~rable 

Tennis Championships will take place 
in Hannover from Feb. 20-25173. Mr. 
JupP Schlaf, the I.T.T.F. Vice
P'resident will represent the Federa
tion at these Championships. 

NEW ZEALAND CHAMPIONSHIPS 
A new record was set in the 1972 
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Denis N'eale, England's No. 1, back in the big time at No. 23.
 
Photo by Tony Duffy
 

International Front cont. 

New Zealand Championships, played 
in Christchurch from Aug. 28-Sept. 
2, when 195 entrants contested the 
rnen's singles event. 

Winner, for the fourth tirne in his 
career, was Alan To,mllins:on who had 
a comfortable 3-straight final win over 
Ling Nan Ming-conqueror of Richard 
I--Jee, ihe 17-years-old defending 
charnpion, in the semis. 

In the other semi, Tomlinson, 
whose previous successes were recorded 
in 1959, 1964 and 1969, disposed of 
Cary Murphy. 

18 - years - old Annie Stonestreet 
retained her women's singles title but 
not before she had been taken to a 
fl fih and deciding game by Yvonne 
F'ogarty. Yvonne, herself, only just 
scraped through, 25-23, in the fifth 
gaIne of her semi-final encounter with 
Neti 'fraill. 

Neti has been playing all year with 
<l steel rod inside her thigh, the rod 
being necessary as a result of a car 
accident last August. 

Te:rry 0 'Carroll and James Morris 
had an easy win over Tomlinson and 
Ceofl ] ennings in the men's doubles 
{lnal but, in the wornen's doubles, 
A.nn,(~ Stonestree:t and Kathy Frase'r 
were extended to 5 games before 
taking the title from Yvonne Fogarty 
and Maree Murphy. 

A triple crown came Ann,e"s way 
when, with Jennings as her partner, 
the 5 game threat of Lee and Kathy 
was eventually put down in the mixed 
{lnal 

Leie was the winner of the V-18 
boys' singles with Maurice Burrows 
the. runner-tIp. In the girls' event 
Philipa Marks accounted for Jan 
Morris who looked to have the final 
sewn up at one stage when after 
winning the first game, she raced 
away to a 14-6 lead in the second 
of a best-af-three final. Results: 

M.S.: Semi-finals: 
Ling Nan Ming (Canterbury) bt 1{. 

Lee (Hamilton) -10, 13, 6, 17; 
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A. Tomlinson (Auckland) bt G. 
Murphy (Hamilton) 19, 9, 20. 

Finial:: 
Tomlinson bt Ling Nan Ming 18, 14, 

9. 
W.S.: Semli-finals: 
A.	 Stonestreet (Auckland) bt K. 

Fraser (Auckland) -17, 16, 18, 16; 
Y. F'ogarty (Otago) bt N. Traill 

(Northland) -12, 17, 9, -18, 23. 
Final: 
Stonestreet bt Fogarty 13, -18, 20, 

-18, 14. 
M.D.: Final: 
J. Morris/I'. O'Carroll (Northland) bi 

G. Jennings (Auckland) /Tomlinson 
12, 15, 11. 

W.D.: Final: 
Fraser/Stonestreet bt Fogarty/M. 

Murphy (Hamilton) -21, 13, 
-19, 15. 

X.D.: Final: 
Jennings/Stonestreet bt I ~ee /Fraser 

16, -22, 11, -14, 16. 
V-18 B,.S.: Final: 
Lee bt M. Burrows (Canterbury) 1 

14. 
V-18 G.S.: Final: 
P. Marks (Canterbury) bt J. Morti 

(Canterb,ury) -23, 21, 10. 
V.M.S.: Final: 
N. Brightwell bt F (YCorman 

Ann,e Stoilllestre'e!t and Y vonn-e 
Fo,garty were the two players narned 
by the selectors to represent Ne,v 
Zealand in next year's 2nd Common
wealth and the 32nd World Cham
pionships in Cardiff and Sarajevo 
respectively. 

New Zealand will almost certainl? 
be represented by a men's team as 
well, but the men will have to finanr'p 
themselves. Finances usually permit 
the sending of teams to every other 
worlds and they attended the last, 
in Nagoya, with a full squad. 

CHINESE NATIONALS 
Tiao Wen-yuan was the winner of 

the men's singles event in the China 
National Championships, played in 
Peking last June, with Hsi En-ting 
the runner-up. 

EUROPEAN LEA.GUE FIXTURES 
SEASON 1972-73 

Premie'r Division 
(Jet. I1--Sweden v. Czechoslovakia, Mohndal near Cot helll>urg. 

25-Hungary v· England, Budapest. ' 
" 27-Federal Germany v. Sweden, Bad Kreuznach. 

Nov. 21-Eng1.and v. Federal Germany, Leeds. 
22-Sweden v. Soviet lTnion, Norrialje, nf'ar StockholrIl 

" 29-France v. Hungary, Croix. 
Dec. 7-England v. Sweden, Guildford. 

13-Hungary v. Czechoslovakia, Budapest. 
14-F'ederal (~ermany v. France, Rastatt. 
16-Soviet 1Tnion v. England, Moscow. 
20-Czechoslovakia v. Soviet Union, Pragu(·. 

] an.	 24-Soviet llnion v. France, Moscow. 
25-Czechoslovakia v. Federal (~ermany, Pragu('. 
31-Czechoslovakia v. Engl,and, Prague. 

Feb. 6-France v. Czechoslovakia, Bordeaux. 
15-Federal Germany v. Hungary, Hatif'rsheirIl 
15-France v. Sweden, Annecy. 
26-En:gland v· France, Aylesbury. 

Mar. 4-Soviet lJnion v. Federal Cermany, Moscow 
15-Hungary v. Soviet Union, BUdapest. 

Second Division 
O'Ct. 25-G-reece v. Austria, Athens. 

28-Luxembourg v. Italy, Luxembourg. 
28-Belgium v. Switzerland, Malines. 

Nov. 25-Austria v. Scotland, Vienna. 
25-Italy v· Switzerland, S. Elpidic a Mare. 

I)ec. 9-Switzerland v. Luxembourg, Mothey/Wallis. 
9-Scotland v. Belgium, Edinburgh. 

16-Greece v. Italy, Athens. 
] an. 20-Italy v. Scoitland, Naples. 

" 25-Austria v. Belgium, Vienna. 
Ff'b. 3-Austria v· Italy, Vienna. 

10-Switzerland v. Greece Bellinzora 
" lO-Luxernbourg v. Scotla~, Luxelnb~)urg. 

Mar. 10-Scotland v. Switzerland, Edinburgh. 
17-Italy v. Belgium, Firenze. 

" 30-Switzerland v. Austria, Hergiswil/Luzern. 
Apr. 1-Luxembourg v. Austria, Luxembourg. 

21-Scotland v. G'reece, Edinburgh. 



£4!OOO 
TOlJRN.tIHENT 
SPONSORSHIP 'I 

At a Press Conference he,ld at the 
Royal Garde'n Hotel, Kensington on 
Oct. 3, it was announced that 
English table tennis is set to carve 
itsellf a new image with the help of a 
£4,000 sponsorship from the Nor· 
wich Union Insurance Group. 

Increased prizes, more money to 
bring o,ver t01p foreign. players, 
bette,r faci lities and pro,motlon of the 
game's two major events, are all part 
of the package, to win greater recog
nition and attract television cover
age. 

Gone win be the traditional title's 
of the English Open and Closed to 
be repl1aced by the Nor~ich Un!on 
Inter'natio'naI and Norwich Union 
English championships, both of 
which events are to' be the show
pieces of the 1972-73 season. 

:1'We've been written off as a 
mino'r s,port too, lo,ng" said E.T.T.A. 
Se,crertalry, Derek Tre1m:a1yne. "I know 
that judged by inter'national stan
dards England hasn't done well in 
recent years but I see this spo~s,or
ship as the start o,f great things. 
Along with other sup,port we have, 
it relieves us of financial worry and 
wi 1:1 liet us get on with the job of 
developing the vast amount of young 
talent in this country. If things go 
well I shall be very disappo,inted if 
we don't produce a p,layer capable 
of winning the world titl,e in five 
yelar's"'. 

Prize money in the English, to be 
held at Crystal Palace fro,m Jan. 
4-6, is back to the £100 maximum 
for the men's singles winner and £50 
for the wo,men. Lack o,f cash has 
kept the award waH belo'w this level 
since 1970. 

The international at Brighto,n from 
March 1-3 take's o'n a gre,ate,r 
importance in 1973 as it is the last 
major event in EUTo'pe before the 
World Championships in Yugo,s,lavia. 
This means that many o,f the world's 
leading pl,ayers will attend and use 
the tournament as a final preparation. 

Mr. John McDonnell, Public Re,la
'lions Manager of Norwich Union said 
"We' see our spo,nsorship as helping 
to improve the standard of English 
table tennis. It is a sport enjoyed by 
an astonishing number of people 
from eve'ry section of the community. 
The Association needed to be 
relieved of the financial worry to 
stage these prerstige events. They 
are now free to develop the quality 
of the game in this country". 

TABLE TENNIS TROPHIES 
USE THE SPECIALISTS 

Wi,d'e,st se,lection and qui'c,ke,st 
'first-clals8 en;graivi,ng se,rvic,e~ by 
maril, tele:ph0!le, or showroom. 
S'e'nd for FREE COLOUR 
CATALO'GUE. Also TIES, 
BADrGES, MEDALS, etc. to any 
desig'n. 
Alec Broo,k Ltd.~ 

01-387 3772/3/4
 
124 Euston Road,
 
London, N.W.1. 

'" tile
COllclllll, Field 

with JOHN O'SULLIVAN 

An unexpected rise in the demand 
for coaching within the schools has 
developed in my own area. I 
emphasise the word unexpected, 
because these same schools had not 
shown any interest when approached 
on previous occasions. 

As the active coaches available for 
such type of coaching are already 
over-stretched, the problem of meet
ing this demand is more acute. 

I t also brings to light a further 
problem often overlooked i? relati?n 
to its seriousness. That IS, pupIls 
having learned to play tab~e tennis. at 
school-some reaching qUIte a hIgh 
standard-then find that their local 
clubs either do not have team places 
available for them, or that club rules 
do not allow young persons into 
membership. 

Then again, there is the problem of 
young players getting home after a 
match and unless a member of the 
club ~ill accept responsibility to see 
that children get home safely, parents 
will not allow their offsprings to play. 

From all the foregoing it can well 
be seen that many potentially good 
players will never get the immedia~e 
opportunity to improve. Therefore It 
is important to find out how many 
players are active in school leagues 
and to calculate the output to the 
clubs if facilities allowed. 

For this figure to have any meaning, 
the co-operation of the schools 
officials will have to be sought, and 
the counties and leagues notified in an 
endeavour to find places for them. 

This problem is furthelr highlighted 
when one studies the p'rogramme being 
carried out by the R,eadiDig Leag,ue 
who have, as their targelt. 500 jun,iors 
per ,annum! 

This programme was instituted in 
Sept. 1971, and in i~s !lrst year,. based 
on four centres prOVIdIng coachIng for 
150 juniors, supplementary sessions 
increased the number to 250 from 
which number there are now 90 
Bronze, 34 Silver and 6 (~old Award 
winners. How many other leagues can 
boast six ((Gold" among their 
juniors? 

These results show just how success
ful programmes of this nature can 
be but without the hel p at Alan 
Di~es on whose research the whole 
organisation is based, together with 
the stout support of Reg Hart, John 
Fenon and many others, such schemes 
would never get off the ground. 

Any such comprehensive programme 
requires a large number of voluntary 
helpers, the centres at Reading 
employing about 60 in the first 12 
months With an annual target figure 
of 500 this number will be insufficient 
to meet the demand. 

It is not only coaches who are 
required, for without equipment they 
could not function, and the Reading 
League's management committee, 
under the chairmanship of Tom 
Williams have given full support. 
What is more, they have made funds 
available sufficient to purchase seven 
Jaques tables. This loan was repaid 
in less than a year and plans are no'w 

ill hciJaJ lor tile purchase ul IJlUre 
tablps. 

I hope ot her league cOInrll~ttees, 
with available funds, would follow 
suit with t his sort of help as well as 
giving their moral support. 

As the children starting 10 play 
table tennis, under the guidance of 
t he Reading programme, can be as 
young as seven years, it was necessary 
to liaise with the Staff Coach and 
Coaching Advisor to run ~ para~lel 
scheme to provide an ever IncreaSIng 
number of coaches to meet the 
requirements. 

This task was carried out by Bryan 
Merrett and Leo Thompson and as 
one figure, recent ly assessed for 
children in Reading, was 5,000, Bryan 
will have to run many courses for 
student coaches to meet the demand. 

At this point may I be al lowed to 
divert from the coaching field to bring 
your attention to the reason certain 
information supplied me never appears 
in print. 

To have any information included 
in these notes, it must be in the 
Editor's hands by the 15th of the 
month prior to publication. It must, 
therefore, reach me well before this 
date for, after my despatch to the 
Editor, they cannot be included in 
that particular issue, and the infor
mation may be irrelevant or com
pletely out of date by the next issue. 

So, please, if you wish to subn1it 
items for these notes, try to get them 
to me, at 1 Shenley Road, Liverpool, 
LIS 7NC- by the first week of the 

fllOlltlt or wit hill olle wc('k at t(>1" r('( (-~j pi 
of the current rnagazine. 

PROGRESSIVE RESISTANCE 
fRAINING FOR TABLE 

TENNIS PLAYERS 
Wit h 1he increasing interest that 

has heen shown in weight 1raining 
for Table Tennis Players, a one day 
session has heen arranged for Coachf's 
and. Players who are interested ill 
this subject. ThE' session will be con
ducted by Wilf Paish, B.A.A.R 
National Coach who is one of the 
experts in this field. The pf(~gramrn(' 

will include both thE' theoretl<.:al and 
practical aspects of Progressive Hesis
tance work. 

The session will take place at 1h(' 
Leeds Athletic Instit ute, ] ack Lane, 
Hunslet, Leeds 10. Telephone: Leeds 
76S2S. ])etails obtainable frorn either 
the Leeds Athletic Institute or fron) 
Peter Simpson, E.l~.l'.A. Staff Coach 
(North), 9 L.isker Avenue, O'lley. 
Date-Sunday, 19th November, 1972 
from 10-30 a.m. to 4-0 p.m. Fee
£ 1-00 per person, including l ....unch. 

WHAT A WEEKENID! 

Entries of 194 boys and 10'1 gi rls 
for the Newbury Junior ()pen, played 
on ()oct. 7IS, were the most ever. 

Another record was the number of 
tables used-twelve. 400 sets were 
played on them during the Saturday 
and 348 on the. Sunday. Play was 
concluded before 9 p.m. on each day 
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Belgian Open
 

Jill Hammersl~ (left:) and Beatrix Kishazi who combined to win thE 
woman's doubles title in Anderlecht. 

TITLE FOIR JILL IN
 

ANIDERlECHT
 

by LeiS G,resslweU 

'fhe 14th Belgian Open Champion
ships were held at the Salle de 
Sports, Anderlecht from Oct. 5-8 
with ten countries being represented 
for the team and individual events· 

In the men's team event, surprise 
winners were Fede~ra1 Ge,rm,any "B" 
whose Wilfried Lieck and J ochen Leiss 
accounted for Hungary, 3-1 in the 
final, after ousting Czechoslovakia, 
England and Yugoslavia! 

England were beaten 3-1 with 
"Les" Haslam gaining our only suc
cess by beating Leiss. It was a close 
fought encounter with both Haslam 
and Mike Johns playing well con
sidering their limited international 
experience. 

In the women's team event, Eng
land were first in action, in the 
quarters, against Federal Germany 
"C" whose young players, Ulrike 
Diirre and Iris Sudmann, put up a 

good fight before being beaten 3-0. 

It was England's turn to be dis
appointed in the semis when they 
were beaten 3-0 Di Scholer and 
Agnes Simon representing Federal 
Germany IIAU whom in the final, lost 
by a similar score to Hun,gary. 

There was little excitement in the 
team events but compensation came 
with- the individual events although 
watched by a sparse crowd. 

A illuch more aggressive Istvan 
J onye~r (Hungary) took the men's 
singles title without the loss of a 
game with Anton Stipancic (Yugo
slavia) proving a rather fragile 
opponent in the final. In the semis, 
J onyer accounted for Dragutin Surbek 
(Yugoslavia) and Stipancic had a 22, 
13, 13 win over Peter Rozsas who, in 
the quarters, had beaten Ebby Scholer 
16, 18, -16, 19. 

Haslam went down to the Federal 
German, Klaus Schmittinger in Rd. 2 
(-16, -19, 18, -13) after beating the 
Belgian Schwilden by 10, 10, -18, 10. 

Wins over Belgium's Nassaux and 
Roels carried Johns through to the 

last 16 and defeat at the hands of 
Rozsas (-14, -18, -11). 

Hungary took the second singles 
title when B,eatnx Kishazi had a 3
straight win over surprise finalist 
Polackova who had left in her wake 
Hungary's J udit Magos and Federal 
Germany's Weibke Hendriksen and Di 
Scholer. Miss I{ishazi had progressed 
vvith wins over Durre, Alicia Grofova 
and Agnes Simon. 

Karenza Mathews fell to Hendriksen, 
24-26 in the fifth, with expedite 
coming in at 20-all. A stage further 
on, in Rd. 3, Jill Hammersley lost, 
again over 5 games, to Simon. Both 
our girls had easy opposition in the 
previous rounds. 

England did gain an Open Ititle 
when Jill, partneirinlg Kishazi, 
triumphed over Hendriksen and J utta 
Kriige;r in the final of the mixed. 

Winning scores were 22, 17 18 
after they had eliminated Durrel 
Sudmann and GrofovajPolackova. 
Karenza was partnered with Belgium'., 
No.2, van Heybeeck, but they lost 
14, 16, -5, -12, -17 to the beaten 
finalists. 

Men's and mixed doubles saw little 
joy for England and all our pairs 
succumbed in the early rounds. 
Haslam/Johns made little impression 
on Hoffman/Scholer and, in the mixed 
Haslam/Hammersley lost in 3
Istraight to the Scholers. In the same 
second round, Johns/Mathews fell 
to Leick/Hendriksen. 

Winners of the men's doubles were 
the Yugoslavs, Stipancic and Surbek, 
who beat Alfred Nagel and 
Schmittinger in straight games. 

Hungary's Jonyer and Mago's com
bined to win the mixed beating their 
compatriots Rozsas and Kishazi -17, 
12, 17, 12. 

Croydon 
Invitation 

by David J. Arterton 

MONKS HILL BONANZA 
On Sept. 22, the Monks Hill Sports 

Centre, Farnborough Avenue, South 
Croydon was officially opened by the 

Akitsu rubber is a special tournament quality rubber manufaciured by the St. Brite factory 
The above bats are specially designed and are well balanced. There is a range of grips 

to suit everyone. Available in most good Sports shops and Department stores. 
In case of difficulty write to : 

NEWSPORTS LTD., NORTHFIELD WORKS, LOWER DICKER, HAILSHAM, SUSSEX 
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Mayor of Croydon, Councillor Mrs. 
B. Saunders. Coupled with the 
Official Opening was the first Croydon 
Invitation Table Tennis Tournament 
in ,vhich four top men and three 
women participated. 

The dra'v brought English closed 
champion, Trevor Taylor, and No. 1
ranked Denis Neale together for the 
\'ery first sct. Winn:ng in two straigh 
got Neale off in fine styIe and h:s 
subsequent victories over Malcolnl 
Sugden and ' 'Les' , Haslam earned 
the Yorkshireman top prize money· 
Runner-up was Scottish champion 
Sugden with Taylor, although beaten 
in the last set by Haslam, third. 

In the women's section, Karenza 
Mathews began the proceedings by 
beating Jill Hammersley who, in turn, 
accounted for L,inda Howard. 

Final set of the evening was 
bet\veen Karenza and Linda and the 
Surrey girl took the first game to 
bring about v:sions of all three con
testants being tied on the number 
of games won. 

This was not to be, however, for 
Karenza fought back magnificently to 
take the next two games and the 
winner's prize, with Jill the runner
up. 

Individual results: 

D.	 Neale bt T. Taylor 8, 19; bt M. 
Sugden 17, -21, 8; bt O. B. Haslam 
14 19. 

Sugden	 bt Haslam 8, 19. Taylor bt 
Sugden 10, -13, 12. Haslam bt 
Taylor -15, 16, 14. 

K.	 l\1athews bt J. Hammersley 14, 
18; bt L. Howard -15, 17, g. 
Hammersley bt Howard 18, 10. 

CHANGE OF ORGANISER 

Because of business commitments, 
Mr. Ken Mitchell has had to relin
q uish the position of Organising 
Secretary for the Lancashire 2-Star 
Open, to be played at Hawker 
51 ddel ey Dynamics, Lostock, Bolton 
on Saturday, Jan. 13/73. 

I-lis replacement, who is no stranger 
to the job, is Mr. George T. H. 
Fackrell of 9, Clive Avenue, OTfard, 
Warrington. Entry forms, however, 
will still be obtainable from Mr. 
Mitchell at 3, Kempnough Hall Road, 
Worsley, Manchester M28 4Q'P. Home 
telephone: 061-790 2802. 

With the anticipated entry of 
players from the European Economic 
Community, scheduled to play in 
Bolton on the Friday night in a 
Fanfare for Europe spectacular, 
Lostock would appear set for yet 
another bonanza. 

EXHIBITIONS AND
 
DEMONSTRATIONS
 

Given by
 
ENGLISH INTERNATIONAL
 

SQUAD
 

Denis Neale Alan Hydes
 
Nicky Jarvis "Les" Haslam
 

Jill Ham,m,e~rsley Karen,za Mathews
 
Linda Howa,rd
 

For details please con'tact Squad 
Admiinlistrator:-

Mr. Ken M,athews" 
47 Court Avenue, 
Old Coulsdon, Surrey. 
'Phone': Downland 54904. 



CONTROVERSY 
by JOHN WOODFORD 

Come Cry With Me • 

What a Sad Day ! 

sponsors nanle .. it' s happeningAs much as we welcome our latest 
faster every day-the Gillette Cup,sponsors the Norwich lInion Insurance 
Dewar Cup, John Player League,C"roup into table tennis, what. a sa~ 
l)unlop Masters, Coca-Cola and manyblow it is to hear that the tIt Ie of 
others.the world-renowned English Upen is 

changed to the Norwich Union Inter c;-enerations of newspaper sub
national. editors have blanched at the sight (If 

such commercialism entering the newsIn fact to me its one of the 
col umns; one generation of televisionsaddest h~}J}Jenings' for Jnany years· 
producers have from time to timeThe name "English Open" held a 
been suddenIy taken iII when facedt ouch of magic because it is a tourna
with requests to allow advertising1l1ent second only to the World 
banners to appear in backgrounds.Championships. 

Mea n w h i Ie, acknowledgmentsI aIn sure that my feelings in this 
should be made that journalists andIIlatter are shared by many. I anl 
press officers ,vho fight tooth and nailequally sure that the E.~.T.A. had 
for publicity in all media, have hadno option to agree to the tItle change 
their task doubled overnight-for thatbut it must have been an uncomfor
I can thank no-one.t able decision-rather like a poor old 

soul losing his one remaining prize 
possession. * 

Eii her the world has gone Jnoney
tournament in every sport bears a 

I now long for the day when every 
Inad or we are still in this crazy 

TROPHIES
 
Consult Specialists -~--

F. CORDELL & SONS (Trophies) Ltd 
25 KINGLY STREET, (OXFORD CIRCUS)

.,.?~ 

LONDO,N, W.1.
 

Te,lephone: 01-437 8893-1921; 01-554 7356 (evenings).
 

Courteous Prompt Service 
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spiral of inflation causing people to 
wbrk for two or illVl-e employers (one NEWBURY 
during the day and one in the remain
ing "spare" time) and table tennis JUNIOR OPEN
addicts to dash from one end of 
England to the other in search of a by Tony Mosson few quid. 

But, again, times are changing. The CalroUne pi,cks up tw'o crowniSButterfly tournament at Plymouth in 
SepterrLber scored a new high in prize Newbury can be proud of its young 
money and attendance of star players table tennis players, Caroline Reeves,
in consequence and has pioneered the Mandy Smith, Gillian Heath and
principle of substantial sums for David Reeves, who turned in some
players who progress and even notable performances at the Newbury 
appearance money for the slaughtered. Junior Open Championships ai the 

The result of this is that without USAF Gymnasium, Greenham on Oct. 
remorse the vast majority of players 7/8. 
will go to the tournaments where Caroline Reeves appeared in three 
the rewards are highest-does anyone finals at the under-15 level and won 
blame them? The present shoe-string two of them. In the singles' eveni, 
tournaments are in grave danger of Caroline reached the final with two 
being eclipsed; no. doubt local or semi straight victories all the way. Her 
local players will still support them opponent, Linda Wales, had pUi out 
but the chances of obtaining visits the second seed, Julie Kelly in the 
from those "at the top" are diminish semis and in the final managed to 
ing quicker than you may think keep Caroline fairly quiet in a tighi 

first game which the Newbury girl 
squeezed at 19. With this one under 
her belt, Caroline stormed through'Kings 01 Europe' the second with some fine hitting i 0 

clinch the title at 12.
Celebrate She also shared the girls' douhles 

success with Julie Kelly.
in Stille A hat-trick was on the cards and 

Caroline came near to it, for in th e 
Orrnesby Table Tennis Club, last mixed playing with John Iszati, she 

only lost by 20-22, 19-21 to Markseason's winners of the Europe Club 
and Angela Mitchell. On their wayCup competition, celebrated their 
to the final, John and Caroline hadtriumphant year in style at the Ladle 
beaten the second favourites ChrisI-Iotel, Middlesbrough on Oct. 5 
Rogers and Linda Wales.
 

Surrounded by a glittering array of
 
Caroline also made her presencetrophies, the principle members of 

felt in the under-17 events defeatingthe club were feted by a host of well 
the seeded Mandy Mellor, beforewishers, including both local and 
losing in the semi-final. She pronational officials, who came to pay 
gressed to the semi-finals of bothtribute to a club which has achieved 
doubles events, going out of the more than any other, in any field of 
mixed against the eventual winners,sport, this year. and losing in the girls' doubles to 

E.T.T.A. Hon. Treasurer, Tom Karen Rogers and Catherine Stonell. 
Blunn, who handed over the top 

Ten-year-old Winchcombe schooltrophy of the evening, the European 
girl, Mandy Smith, chalked up herCup-won for the first time by an 
third success in national competi tionsEnglish side - said OTmesby broke 
this season when she won the Underrecords with everything they 
11 singles against her schoolmate,attempted. Gillian Heath.
 

The Mayor of Teesside, Councillor
 She also fought her way to theM. Sutherland, pointed out that no semis of the Under-I3 singles, goingother sporting body in Britain could down to the talented Angela Mitchell,describe themselves as European and to the same stage of the mixed
champions in 1972. doubles where Mandy and ])avid 

Mr. M. Lister, secretary of the Reeves lost. to Reading pair, 1~imothy 
l\1iddlesbrough and District League, Heaps and J anef Thorpe. 
said his organisation owed a debt to Although not among the winners,Ormesby's secretary, Alan Ransome, ])avid Reeves showed much promise.they could never repay. 

All these results are rewarding, not
"His organisation and administra only to the players, but also to the

tion have made all this possible" he coaches who have worked hard to 
said, presenting Alan wi th an bring these youngsters along. Perfor
illuminated address as "England's mances like these have not been 
No. 1 coach". achieved at a national level before 

Altogether the club won 12 national and Newbury has its name firmly 
and international trophies, and fixed in the minds of English officials. 
individual awards were also made to What a pity then that the Newbury
Denis Neale, Trevor Taylor, Nicky committee had to take the tournameni
Jarvis, Alan Ransome, David and out of town to the air base after a
Brian Alderson, Tony Martin, Philip request to the borough council for a
Ward, Robert Wiley and J. Waller. reduction in the hire charge for the 

The occasion was also unique in Corn Exchange which had risen con
that O'rmesby donated a perpetual siderably-had been rejected. 
trophy bearing their name to the However, conditions at t he base,
E.T.T.A., to be awarded annually to where 12 tables were adequately
the English club champions, and Tom spaced, were magnificent. Nothing was 
Blunn handed it back to Denis Neale, too much trouble for Captain Kenneth 
the captain of OTmesby, who have Allen and his USAF staff. 
won the title for the last four years. 

0-17 Events 
Feature by courtesy of the I B.S.: Qualrter·:fi.nals,: 
Stockton Evening Gazette S. Heaps (Ches.) bt D. Boulter 



1

(Essex) 12, ~14, 14; 
M.	 Mitchell (Middx.) b1 M. CriulIIlins 

(Surrey) 14 16; 
G. F'ugh (Suss~x) bt D. 'Tan (Middx.) 

-11, 14, 17; 
P. Day (Cambs.) bt M. Douglas 

(Sussex) 20, 12. 
Semi-finals:: 
Heaps bt Mitchell 14, 16; Day bt 

Pugh 20, 12. 
Final: 
HEAPS bt Day 11, 16. 
G.S.: Quarter-finals:: 
K.	 Rogers (Leics.) bt S. ~ranle 

(Surrey) 15, -12, 20; 
E.	 Tarten (Essex) bt N. Leslie 

(Surrey) 16, -18, 12; 
C.	 Reeves (Berks.) bt M. Mellor 

(Derbys.) 21, 23; 
G.	 Taylor (Essex) bt C. Stonell 

(Essex) 17, 16. 
Semi-fina1s: 
Tarten bt Rogers 22, 19; 1'aylor bt 

Reeves 17, 16. 
Final: 
TAYLOR bt Tarten -16, 20, 19. 
B.D.: Semi-finals: i 

b - C" .' .A .. Bawden (Essex.)/1
"" 
an t flrDlnlns

/Newman (Essex) 18, -16, 17; 
P. Vickers/D. Yallop (Derbys.) b1 

Mitchell/Pugh 18, 15. 
Fina:l:	 ' 
BAWDEN/TAN bt Vickers/Yallop 

18, -16, 17. 
G.D.: Semi-finals: 
1'arten/Taylor bt Leslie/Tanle 11, 18; 
Rogers/Stonell bt J. Kelly (Essex)/ 

Reeves 17, 16. 
Final: 
TARTEN/TAYLOR bt Rogers/ 

Stonell 14, -10, 17. 

X.D.: Semi-fin.als: 
Bawden/T'aylor bi: Day/Tart(~n 17, 

-21, 21; 
Vickers/Keny bt D. Iszatt (Essex) / 

Reeves -20, 16, 15. 
Final: 
VICKERS/I(ELLY bt Bawden/Taylor 

18, 22. 
U-I5 Evenlts 
B·.S.: Semi-finals: 
Mitchell bt S. NeW1l1ctIl 13, I L1; Pugh 

bt L. Eadie 17, 11. 
Fin,al: 
MITCHELL bt Pugh ]7, 7. 
G.5.: Semi-finals: 
Reeves bt M. Sangster (Middx.) lY, 

14; 
L. Wales (Sussex) bt Kelly 20, 19.
 
Final:
 
REEVES bt Wales 19, 12.
 

B.D.: Final: 
CRIMMINS/MITCHELL hi. 1> 

Newman/P'ugh 14, 19. 
G.D.: Final: 
KELLY/R.EEVES bt B. Ch,lIIllwrlain 
' (Hunt~.)/Wales 19, 19. 
X.D.: FInal:
MITCHELL/A MITCHEL- M'ld') 

. ... .,.' (L ( IC X. 

bt Iszatt/H.ecv{,s 20, I) 
V.-I3 Events: 
Flnlalsl: 

B,.S.: . 
C. ROGERS (l.Jelcs.) h1 H. Jerrllyn 

(Herts.) 15, 11. 
G.S.: 
MITCHELL ht J. New (1Ian1s.) 15, 

9. 
B.D.: 
K.	 HALL (Leics.)/ROGERS bt 

Jermyn/I). H.eeves (Berks.) 5, II 

G.D.: 
CHAMBERLAIN/MITCHELL bi J ': 

Douglas/J. 'Thorpe (Berks.) 12, 12. i

!: 

X.D.: 
D. NEWMAN/MITCHELL b1 T. 

Heaps (Berks.)/Thorpe II, 2. 
V-II Events: 
Finals: 
B..S.: 
S. HARMER (Beds·) h1 H. 

Bergemann 8, 7. 
G.S.: 
M.	 SMIT'H (Berks.) b1 C. Heath 

(Berks.) 11, 5. 

$:~O-m the 
EditoJi 6, [f~16.afJ 

THANKS FROM EIRE 
l)uring the SUlnmer, eight of our 

juniar players attended a coaching 
course run under the auspices of the 
C·C.P.R. and the E.T'.1'.A. Many 
friendships were made and reciprocal 
invitations were issued to one 
another's hOlnes 

Our juniors were very apprecia1ive 
of the many shots learned and tips 
given by Douglas and Kathleen 
Foulds of l)erbyshire and by T{idg(-' 
Wentworth (Yorkshire) 10 whom we 
are indebted for 111eir kindness 10 our 
young people. 

The trip also showed that Ireland 
was by no means "dead" where 
table t.ennis is concerned as wi1 ness 

the final 'of the boys' coaching week 
competition in which James O'Connell 
be,at Steve Hosking (Durham) while 
Mary Ryan completed a double with 
final victory over Melody Ludi 
(Yorkshire) . 

But, in conclusion, we are more 
t han grateful to express our thanks 
1hrough the medium of your magazine. 

WILLIAM HAYES, 
Hon. Se.cretary, 

. Muns'ter T.T. Division. 
79 Upper Care1Y's Road, 
Lim,e'nck, Eire. 

10·66 AND ALL THAT 
The establishment of the perrnanenL 

headquarters of the E.T.T.A. at 21 
Claremont, Hastings heralds the first 
epoch making invasion there since 
1066 

Like the archery of that period this 
one ought to be a winner. Another 
opening, another show refreshed by 
the rollicking sea breezes, the powers 
that be should insist on Table Tennis 
being officially recognised by Parlia
ment as a great contdbutor to the 
friendship of nations and a rnajor 
sport in this green and pleasant land. 

Who or what else would have 
opened 1he door of friendshi p so very 
well as did the trip 10 the P'eople's 
Hepublic of China. 

V. HUDSON (O.A.P.) 
Top Flat, 
46 Wickham Avenue, 
Bexhill-on-Se:a, 
SUSiselX. 

Thenew(Hikari' lightning rubber unit
 
A new formula rubber with more 

resilience than ever before. Exclusive to the 
Dunlop M'axply Fort. 

It's called "Hikari~', and that's Japanese 
for 'lightning'.

It's very well named, 
because this Japanese
discovery gives far more
power to your drives than
you ever got from any 
ordinary bat.

And, because the 
rubber is thinner 
than usual, you 
get more
play out 
of the 
sponge. 
More control in defence. More all-round 
subtlety~ The sponge itself is a new formula 
as well. We call it SilverSponge. 

Hikari rubber andSilverSponge.All new. 
And all exclusive to the Dunlop Maxply
Fort Bat. 

The Barna Super Ball is another Dunlop 

exclusive. With its improved sphericit~ 
the ball now has a better, more consistent 
bounce. And every single one plays with the 
same feel. Plays better, and lasts longer. 

When you come to think about 
it, that's true of all 

DunlOp's Table Tennis 
equipment. The Barna 

Championship Table, for
instance. It's been 
·adopted for many of 
theworld championships.
Because it's got star


quality. It's sturdy, yet
 
compact and easy to store.
 

Then there's the Folding Table

Tennis Table, ideal for school and 

~lub use. It's light, stable and gives you
absolutely uniform response. 

Bat covers, nets, posts and, of course the 
Dunlop Barna Clothing range. 

Whatever you choose, with Dunlop, 
you ¥..now y~get the best. 

\ ~DVNLOP 
Tab~ tennis is ourgame• 

.J 
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contributed hy 
Leslie W. Jones, David Cosway Open Tournament Survey Alan Ransolne, Helen Hamilton 

NEALE TAKES THE BIG O'NE Taylor, the No.2 seed entered as a,I 

Following his success in the Croydon member of the Int~rnational Squad, 
Invitation on Sept. 22, England's No. but subsequently wIthdrawn. 
I I]enis Neale wasted no time in Another Red Rose entrant to inflict 
showing why he was top seed in the damage before departure was Brian 
In~n' s singles of the Hale'x NO'11tb of Mitchell who disposed of Brian Johns, 
En:gland 3·Star Open played at New- G. Doak of Scotland, and Laurie 
ion Heath, Manchester on Sept. 30. Landry-the latter in 2-straight, 12 

After beating Peter Taylor ~ his and 15. 
conqueror at Plymouth in the Butter- Neale was twice taken to a deciding 
fly tournament-in the semi-final, he game, firstly by ])esmond ])ouglas, 
\vent on to take his third successive the new England No. 1 junior-the 
N. of E. title by beating tiLes" Yorkshireman winning 16, -19 17-
Haslam after the Middlesex inter- and by Peter Taylor in quite the best 
national had beaten Derek Munt in of the two semis. 
the other semi. Again in the men's doubles, Neale 

First seed to be tumbled in this was there to retain his half share of 
star-studded event was Brian Burn the title with a new partner in Barry 
who went out in the second round Hill, a capable stand-in for Alan 
to IJ!ancashire junior Donald P'arker Hydes now in China. 
who subsequently lost to Burn's The women's singles final brought 
team-mate, Richard Cooper, 24-26 together England's Nos. 1 and 2, Jill 
in the decider. Hammersley and Karenza Mathews 

Cooper went on to account for Alan with the former reversing the Croydon 
l{ansome before falling to Munt in the verdict in a hard-fought three game 
quarters. Jimmy Walker was the final. 
second seed to go, ousted by another Karenza took some consolation for
Lancastrian, Kevin Forshaw, in Rd. 3. her singles defeat by carrying off two
F'orshaw progressed to the quarters doubles titles. In partnership with
by beating A. McCulloch, a Scot, but Linda Howard they defeated sister
curled up his toes when opposed by Sue and Jill, while in the mixed
Haslam. Karenza and Haslam beat Ian 

Munt's appearance in the semis was I 'Benny" Robertson and Janet 
lnade easier by the absence of Trevor Hellaby. 

ALEC BROOK for • • 

BADGES 
Printe'd, washable E,mbroide'red or Gold wire 

TIE S 

Printed or woven motifs 
from one dozen 

PENNANTS 
Specia,1 sash'e~ or p,ennants 

Send sketch or badge for quotation. 

A.D.B. (LONDON) LTD. 

57 B,landfo'rd Stre'et,
 
London, W.l.
 

Tete. 486-2021/2/3
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In one of the best sets in the cham
pionships, Douglas beat Parker in the 
boys' final after the latter had dis
posed of Simon Heaps to keep his 
name before the selectors. 

No. 1 Junior girl, Linda Howard 
took the girls' singles title with final 
victory over Anita Stevenson and 
Derek Schofield beat M. Tew to retain 
his veteran singles crown. 

The popularity and success of the 
Four T's 1.Sta,r, played at Southamp
ton 1Jniversity on Sept, 17, increases 
from year to year. 

Started as a Club invitation tourna
ment, it graduated to a 'Restricted 
Open' in 1969 with a total entry of 
60 players. This season it grew to 
record proportions and an entry ot 
over 170 makes it the biggest tourna
ment in the city since the heydays of 
the Southampton Open. 

IVruch of the success, especially from 
a fInancial aspect, is due to the con
siderable help given by two local 
firms in sponsoring the two main 
singles events. Snows Office Supplies 
donated the men's singles prizes and 
Elkins Engineering those for the 
counterpart women's event. 

The undoubted star of the day was 
Birmingham's Desmond Douglas. This 
16-years-old Jamaican-born Ieft 
handel' showed all the skill and 
temperament which could lead him to 
top international honours. He domi
nated every event he entered to end 
up a triple champion. 

From an entry of 127, Douglas had 
a comfortable final m.s. victory over 
Bob Brown after disposing of D . 
T{andall, in the quarters, and Hants 
No. 1 Chris P'ickard, in the semis. 
Bro\vn had ended the Surrey hopes 
of Gordon Chapman and David 
WeIsman. 

Partnered by his Birmingham com
patriot, R. Boyne, a second title was 
won in the men's doubles and as one 
would expect, Douglas was in' a class 
of his own in the junior singles event 
which, although attracting 65 
entrants, contained few nationally 
known players. Bristol's Chris Sewell 
was the beaten finalist. 

Dorset's Jenny Vass justified her 
promotion to county No. 1 by beat
Ing former No.1, Joyce Coop in the 
final of the women's singles after 
trailing all through the long deciding 
game. Victor and vanquished then 
combined to take the doubles title 
beating Sheila Foster and Tina 
Pickard. 

The only local player to have a 
hand on atrophy, as has been many 
times in the past, was Christine 
Davies, whose scratch partnership 
with Craham Blomfield came out un 
top against Trevor Smith and Joyce 
Coop in the mixed. 

Ano1 her record entry was registered 
in the Te:esside Junior Open played at 
Thornaby Pavilion over the weekend 
~ept. 16/17 whe~, in the V-17 boys' 
SIngles, Mark MItchell of Middlesex, 
reached his third such final of the 
season. 

As in the North Herts. Junior, 
however, it was to be a runners-up 
effort, t he winner being the local hero 
David Alderson. whose titles were 
fourfold for, in addition, with his 

brother Brian, the team and boys, 
doubles events were won as was t h(' 
mixed, with Anita Stevenson. 

There were few shocks in the boys' 
event in which Andrew Barden, the 
No. 2 seed, was a non-starter. 1~hird 

seed, Robert Wi ley, went out to 
])avid Alderson, Mitchell accounting 
for brother Brian, seeded No.4. 

Major shock of the championships 
came in the lJ-17 girls' singles in 
which event top seed Anita Stevenson, 
the England No. 2 girl, was beaten, 
in the quarters, by Karen Wilson of 
Hull, winner of the 1J-15 event. 

But it was Mandy Mellor who tool< 
the title beating the T-Iumberside 
(terror' in the final after putting down 
the threat of Marilyn Sangster in the 
semis. Mandy also beat Anit a in the 
girls' team final which, considering 
the Chesterfield girl failed to reach 
the final assessment camp, wasn'1 a1 
all bad going! 

Consolation came twofold for Anita 
when she shared the girls' doublE'S 
title, with Ann McCarthy of I-Iull, 
and the mixed with David Alderson· 

In the 1J-15 boys' singles, Mark 
Mitchell came into his own with final 
victory over Wiley, but failed in th(' 
doubles when partnered by the 
diminutive P'eter Hunt of Essex. The 
southern pair lost to Trevor Burrows 
of Cheshire and the local boy S. 
Souter in the semis, the event being 
won by Wiley and his Teesside col
league A. I(ilburn. 

Michael Thirkettle, of Hull had a 
good win over Eric Minto of i)urharn 
in the V-13 boys' event, from a large 
field, but only three entries for the 
counterpart girls' even1 won by J 
Skipp of O:rmesby ! 

lJp in Edinburgh at the Meadow-' 
bank Open on Sept. 24, two Sassa
nachs ran riot to lift triple crowns, 
the monarchs being Mike Johns and 
Susan Lisle. 

Mike beat younger brother Brian 'lO 

lift the singles title and partnered 
brother Ian to success in the doubles. 

Miss Lisle had a comfortable final 
victory over Elaine Smith in the 
women's singles and, in the doubles, 
had Janice Green, of Cheshire, as her 
successful partner. Mike and Susan 
combined to take the mixed. 

~nglo-Scot John McNee, of the 
Wural League, won the boys' singles 
but, in the girls' event, the Scottish 
flag was carried to victory by P'at 
Fleming with a final win over B. 
Kearney of Northumberland. 

RESULTS 

Halex N.)r~h of· 
FJD~land :.I Sta.· 
Men's Singles: Quarter.-finals: 
D. Neale (Yorks.) bt M. Johns (Ch~s.) 

15. 17; 
P.	 Taylor (Beds.) bt L. A. Clayton (Yorks.) 

19, 14; 
O.	 B. Haslam (Middx.) bt K. Forshaw 

(Lanes.) 17. 14; 
D.	 R. Munt (Warwks.) bt R. Cooper 

(Warwks.) -19, 16, 21. 
Semi-finals: 
NEALE bt Taylor -13. 19. 15; HASLAM bl 

Munt 13, 13. 
Final: 
NEALE bt Haslam 15. 15. 

WO'l1en's Singles: Quarter'-finals:
J. Hammersley (Bucks.) bt L. Sutton (Yorks.) 

11. 8; 
S.	 M. Lisle (Lanes.) bt S. Howard (Surrey)

-20, 12, 18; 



L. IIuwetnl (Surrey) ut 1 Hclletby t E::,:'-e~\) 
11'. 11; 

K. Mathews (Middx.) bt J. Heaps (Ches.) 
19. 18. 

Semi~finals: 

HAMMERSLEY bt Lisle 5. 6; MATHEWS ht 
L. Howard 8. 20. 

Final: 
HAM,MERSLEY bt Mathews -19. 19. 19. 

fvlen.· s Doubles: Semi~finals: 
B.	 Johns (Ches.)/M. Johns bt Munt/D. 

Schofield (Ches.) 16. 13; 
B. D.	 Hill (Surrey)/Neale bt A. Isaac 

(Staffs.)/B. Dunne ("'VVarwks.) 21. 15. 
Pintail 
tiILL/NEALE bt Johns/J ohns 15. 9. 
W'omen's Doubles: Semi~finaJs: 

S.	 Howard/Hammersley bt D. Johnsun 
(Lancs.)/D. Schofield (Ches.) 17. 15; 

L. Howard/Mathews bt Heaps/Lisle 16. 18.
 
Final:
 
HOWARD/MATHEWS bt Howard/
 

Hammersley 15. 15. 
~v1 xed Doubles: Semi~finals: 
l-Iaslam/Mathews bt Neale/S. Howard 20. I~; 
1. Robertson (Essex)/Hellaby bt P. Day 

(Cambs.)/E. Tarten (Essex) 14. 16. 
Fin.al: 
HASLAM/MATHEWS bt Robertson/Hellaby 

17. 8. 
BOyf;' Singiles: Quarter~finals: 
S.	 Heaps (ChE:'s.) bt B. Aldnson (Yorks.) 18, 

-20, 14; 
D.	 Pa rker (Lanes.) bt R. Wiley ( Yorks.) 10. 

-15. 20; 
D. Douglas (Warwks.) bt P. Edon (Durham) 

12. 13; 
D. Alderson (Yorks.) bt Day -19. 14. 11 
Semi~finals:
 
PARKER bt Heaps 19, -9. 1~; DOUGLA~
 

Alderson 17. 12. 
Final: 
DOUGLAS bt Parker -19. 1~. 17. 

Girh' Sin,gICjs: Quarter~finals: 
L. Howard bt K. Wilson (Yorks.) 13. 13; 
Tarten bt M. Mellor (Derbys.) -11 17. 12: 
G. Taylor (Essex) bt P. Clements (Yorks,) 

8. 17; 
A.	 Stevenson (Leics.) bt B. Shepherd (Yorks.) 

16, 16. 
Semi~finals:
 
HOWARD bt Tarten -1~. 15. 1'5;
 
STEVENSON bt Taylor 20. 14.
 
Final:
 
HOWARD bt Stevenson 1~. 19.
 
Vete,ran Sin.gles: Semi~finals:
 
SchofIeld bt G. Smith (Lanes.) 13. 16;
 
M.	 Tew (Ches.) bt L. Browning (York--;.) 

15, 14. 

F'u\\': 
SCHOFIELD bt 'few H. 12. 

Fe)'ur T's 1 Star 
Men' s Sin9Ie1'$~ Semi~finals: 
R. Brown (Worcs.) bt D. Weisman t,surr,'y) 

19. 20; 
D. DoufJlas (Warwks.) ht C. Pickard (Hants.) 

13. 15. 
F.nal: 
DOUGLAS bt Brown 12. 14. 
Women's Singles: Final: 
J. VASS (Dorset) bt J Coop (Dorset) 1'5. 

-12. 21. 
Men's Doubles,: Final: 
R.	 BOYNE (Warwks.l/DOUGLAS bt G. 

Blomfield (Essex)/D. Jemmett (Middx.) -18. 
18. 11. 

Women's Douhtles: Final: 
COOP,/V1\SS bt S. Foster (Hams. )/'1'. Pickard 

(Essex) 13. 15. 
Mixed Doubles: Final: 
BLOMFiELD/Mrsl. C. DAVIES (Hall!s.) ht 

T Smith (Dorset)/Coop 22. 1~. 

Junior Singles: Fin.al: 
DOUGLAS bt C. Sewell (Gloucs.) 10, ~. 

U·17 Events 
:B S.: Semi.~finals: 
D.	 Alderson (Yorks.) hI R. Wtll,,'y (Yorks.) 

6, 17'; 
M. Mitchell (Middx.) bt T. Burrows (ChE;S./ 

10. ~18, 19. 
Final: 
ALDERSON bt Mitchell 21. 11. 
G.S.: Semi... finals: 
K.	 Wilson (Yorks.) bt P. Clements (Yurks.) 

18, 19; 
M. Mellor (Derbys.) bt M. SallHster (Middx.) 

11. 16. 
Finnl: 
MELLOR bt Wilson 17, -1~, 14. 
B.D.: Final: 
B. ALDERSON (Yorks. )/D. ALDERSON bt 

M. Bawden/D. Boulter (Essex) -18. 20. 16. 
G.D.: Final: 
A. McCARTHY (Yorks.l/A. STEVENSON 

(Leics.) bt Clements/Sangster -21. 19. 8. 
X.D.: Final: 
D.	 ALDERSON/STEVENSON bt S. Hosking 

(Durham)/P. Kearney (Northld.) 12. 18. 

U-15 Events
 
B S.: Semi-finals:
 
Wiley bt P. Hunt (Essex) 15. IS;
 

Mitchell bt S. Sout,:r (Yorks.) 19. Ih,
 
Final:
 
MITCHELL bt Wiley 12. 10.
 

G.S.: Semi~finals: 
B. Shep'~1erd (Yorks.) ht Sangster 14. 17;
 
Wilson bt W. Brown (Yorks.) 20. 14.
 
Final:
 
WILSON bt Shepherd 20. 19.
 

B.D.: Final: 
A,. KILBURN (Yorks.)/WILEY ht Burruws/ 

Souter -17. 12. 17 

G.D.: Final: 
J.	 KINNERSLEYIJ. McLEAN ( Yorb.) bt 

Shepherd/Wilson 14. -17 1~. 

U-13 Even.ts
 
B S.: Semi...finals:
 
M.	 Thi rkettle (Yorks.) bt M. Shallow (Yurks.) 

-20. 14. 13; 
E. Minto (Durham l ht P. Ellison (Durham) 

20. IS'. 
Final: 
THIRKETTLE bt Minto 1.). 16. 
G.S.: Group oif 3: 
\Vinner: J. SKIPP (Yorks.) HUJlller-up: S. 

Lister (Yorks.) 
Boy~: Team 
ALDERSON/ALDERSON' ht P. Ward/Wiley 

3-0. 
Girb' Team 
CLEMENTS/MELLOR ht McCarthy / 

Steven~on 3-2. 

neadowbank Open 
Men's Singles: Quarter-finals: 
B. Johns (Ches.) bt R. Yule (Scot.) IS. 22: 
E. Sutherland (ScoL) bt P. Hoyles (Nthld.) 

10. 15; 
D. Schofie!d (Ches.) bt R. Kerr (Scot.) 12.13; 
M. John8 (Ches.) ht J. McNee (Scot./Ches.) 

14. -12. 16. 
Semi~finals: 

B. JOHNS bt Sutherland 10. -17 13; 
M. JOHNS bt Schofield 14. -12. 16. 
Fina!: 
M. JOHNS bt B, Johns 14. 9. 
W'omen's Sin,g:es: Semi~f1n.als: 
E. Smith (Scot.) bt J. Green (Clw,-;.) J~. S; 
S. Lisle (Lanes.) bt K. Angus (SCOL) 12. 13. 
Fina,l: 
LISLE bt Smith 14. 19.
 

Men's Doubles: Semi·fina1s:
 
J Hawkins/J. Wilson (Scot. l bt Suther!ancl/
 

Yule 19. 16; 
1. Johns (Ches.)/M. Johns bt M. Thom'.;on/ 

R. Thomson (Scot.) 17. 15. 
Final: 
JOHNS/JOHNS bt Hawkins/Wilson 13. 11. 

Women's Doubles: SemiAinals: 
C. McBeath (Seot.)/Smith bt T. Nash/D. 

Quinn (Scot.) 16, 17; 
Green/Lisle bt Angus/P. Kerr (Scot.) 14. 13. 
Final: 
GREEN/LISLE bt McBeath/Smith -14. 13. 16. 
Mixed Doubles,: Semi.-finals:
 
Yule/Smith bt B. Johns/Green 13. 19;
 
M Johns/Lisle bt G. Angus (Scot.) / Anyus
 

Ii. 11. 
Filnah 
JOHNS/LISLE bt Yule/Smith 18. 16. 
Boys' Sin,glles: Semi,..fina.}s,: 
p. Edon (Durham) bt A. McCulloch (Scot. l 

-11. 16. 13; 
McN-ee bt D. Mullin (SeuL) 15. 14. 
Final: 
McNEE bt Edon 15, 18. 
Girl~I' Single~: S~,~finals: 
P. Fleming (Scot.) bt J. Truman (Ches.) 

16. 18; 
B. Kearney (Nthld.) bt H Garrett (Ches. I 

18, 7. 
Final: 
FLEMING bt Kearney 15. -13. 17. 
Boy~/ Double,s': Final: 
R. FERGIE (Scot. )/M,cCULLOCH bt McNeel 

N. Roberts (Ches.) 20. 15. 
Girls' Doubles: Final: 
L. CLARK (Nthld.)/KEARNEY bt A. Heppll' 

(Ches. )/Truman 8. 18. 
Ve,teran Singles: Final: 
SCHOFIELD bt W. Hall (Warwks.) 11. 15. 

P.c. FROM PEKING 
In a past card froln China, da ted 

Oct. 8, news from 'Yorkshire's Alan 
Hydes, pursuing his Winst.on 
Churchill Fellowship Award studies 
on Asian coaching Inethods, is of 
training up to six hours per day, six 
days per week. 

Alan is allowed just one day off per 
week for sightseeing. On (Jet. l5 he 
was due to revisit the Great Wall of 
China having previously ret.raced his 
steps within the Summer P'alace and 
the Forbidden City. 

He claims to be learning a great 
deal and comments that the Chinese 
knowledge of 1"'able 1'ennis is lTIOst 
advanced. 

SREMOS INTERNATIONAL ONE INCH 
TOURNAMENT TABLE 
Words andl p.i1cturels c,annot delscrib:e thilS table. It is an ALL OUT record breaking' seHing 
talbl;e iin us,e, iin Schools, CoUegies ,a!nd Clubs througho\ut the U.K. and the, Contirne,nt 
There alre mo!re, thanl 2000 in use in, En\gland a!olne" and you can the,re'fore aipp!rec,iate 
how piroud we, alre to pres,ent this table to you. 

Ca.n we point out just a few fe:atures: 
*	 1" To,urna:m,e:nt Plalyi1ng Surface. 
:::	 Multisecti,on, Lalmlinlalted construction top 

which p:reclud,es warp,ing or dead s,po,ts. 
Hiigh Sp,eed g,reen" non-re:fiec.tin,g ·finish. 

o 0
Fold a!w'a1Y woo:de,n le"g,s.
 

Each secti,onl fitted w'irth rolier wheels.
 * 

Club price £35.00 
PRESTON SPORTS DEPOT
 

141 FRIARGATE, PRESTON, LANes. Telephone: 53793 
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WIN A 'TENNER' FOR CHRISTMAS
 
Table Tennis News offers you a great new competition. It's free and 

fun to enter. It's profitable too! You could win yourself a crisp £10 note. 
A useful contribution to that playing gear you've been promising 
yourself (??) ! Or perhaps an evening out to celebrate the season's first 
win? 

Here's what to do: 
Look at the cartoon on this page and the captions printed alongsiJe 

i1. Carefully consider which of the captions you think most apt. Now use 
your judgement and skill to put them in order of merit, and list them on 
1he coupon in that sequence. 

For example, if you think D' is best put that first. If you think B is 
lIext best, put that second and so on. 

Now write in the space provided a caption of your own-the snappier 
it is the better-not more than 12 words please. 

Add your name and address on the coupon, enclose it in an envelope 
and send it to: Cartoon Competition, Table Tennis News, 43 Knowsley 
H.oad, Bolton, BL1 6JH. 

You can have several goes but you will need a coupon from TablE' 
'l'ennis News for each. Several entries may be enclosed in one envelope 
(but each on a coupon from Table Tennis News remember!) and all 
Entries which must be received by December 16 will be considered by cl 

panel, headed by the Editor, who will judge what they think is thE' bes1 
selection submitted. 

In the case of a tie-the prize will go to the sender of the most original 
extra caption. 

This cartoon competition is an innovation for you this season and, 
Jependent on the response there'll be another like it in the ne\v year. 
Persuade all your friends and club mates to have a go. If they win you'll 
have lots of reflected glory-and maybe a beer or a coke as well ! 

We're relying on you for a mammoth entry. Come on, embarrass us 
with its magnitude. Coupon entr'iels only ple:ase1 no correspondence call be; 

entered into; the Editor's decision is final. 2. 
CARTOON CAPTIONS 3. 

A.-We're suppose:d to have a hat each in the doubles. 4. 
B.-I didn't think they'd allow coaching during the singles final. 

5.
C.-I wish you'd rem,emher to bring a hat of your own. 

6.D.-Whose grip are you trying to improiV~yours or mine.
 
E.-This is wh.at 1 call a close game.
 
F.-We're veering to the rig~t-left hand dawn a hit.
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C:ARTOON COIMplETITION C'O'UPO'N
 
Us,e bloc:k cap1itals throughout ple:ase
 

Order of Merit 

1. Name . 

Address 

My own caption is: 



County Notes 
Supplement 
SURREY NOTES 

by Geoff Ryan 

IMPRESSIVE DEBUT 
A good start to the season ,with 

vidory for the lirst ~eam o~er Essex 
and Hoger Chandler looklllg very 
impressive on his debut. lIe should 
prove a valuable asset. 

Latest ranking lists art·: 
Men 

I. C. J. Warren
 
l.. l{. Chandler
 
J. F Nilam
 
·1. H'. P('nfoltI
 
S. B. Hill 
o. C. Chapman 
7. C St rat hl'iHn 
X. P: Bishop
 
'). D. ""'ellsman
 

10. P. Brennan 
I I. D. Holman 
12. C. Thorns 

Women 
I. Miss L. Ilowanl 
2. Miss S ] lowanl 
J. Mrs. J. Warren 
4. Mrs. H Miles
 
.'l. Miss S,'Tame
 
b. Miss '. Leslie 
7. Mrs. A Tyrrell 
x. Miss J. Ingerfield 

Boys 
I. I). Bangl·rter 
2. (;. Walsh 
J. S.. Lyons
 
'\. M. Crimlllins
 
S, P Matthews
 
b. l'i, Shuttle 
7. B. Williams 
X. M, Watling
 
(). K. Seager
 

10. 1. Girdler 
Girls . 

I. Linda] loward 
2. Nicolette Leslie 
J. Susan Tame
 
~. Stephanie Clarke
 
.'i. Kay (;reenough
 
1>. Lorraine Knight
 
7 Rosemary Wilkills"n
 
X, Shelagh Hyde
 
9. Nina Webb 

10. Diane Elliott 

Congratulations to Gl;rry Witlsh lor 
heing induded in the England rank
il1"s at No. 12 also to Linda Iloward 
fo~ her, 0, 1 ranking, Nil:olel te Leslie 
at. No.9 and Susan Tame at No. 10. 

The compositions for the Inter
League matches are as follows:

Percy Johnson Group I 
Croydon A & B, DUlwil:h, (;uildford 

A, Sutton, Wandsworth A. Thanlt's 
Valley. 

Percy	 Johnson Group II 
Croydon B,H .• Bytied , Luildlord 

H. Leatherhead. Heigate 'x Hedhill,
 
\""andsworth B,
 
Atthur Williams Rose Bowl
 

Byfleet, (;uildford, Leatherlll'ad, 
Thames Valley. 

Harding Cup 
Byfleet, (;.uildford, Leatherhcad, 

Thames Valley. 

Sutton	 Trophy 
Byfleet, Cuildford A ,\: H, Leather

head, Thames Valley A & B. 

'1 hI' "pl'lIing 01 Illl' Monks lIill 
Sports Cellt rc at Croydoll was a suc
('essful affair when Denis Neale won 
t he invitation singles first prize of 
£SO and Karenza Mathews won the 
counterpart women's prize of £2S. 

A date lor your diary-Redhill & 
Heigate Closed will be held March 
J7/18 at a new venue-Royal Philan
thropic Society School gymnasium, 
Philanthropic Hoad, Redhi II , which 
is also the venue for the county match 
against ""'arwicks. on Mar 10. 

Attention all aspiring world cham
pions, this next piece of inf<?rmation 
is for you! Come along In your 
hundreds to (;uildford on Thurs., Dec. 
7 and witnl'ss the current world 
champion Stellan Berigtsson in action 
for Sweden against England in the 
European League. Tell all your 
friends not to miss this wonderful 
opport unit y-l'ongratulations to the 
hard-working (;uildford committee Cr,r 
landing t his plum. 

An impressive performance by the 
2nd team in their first match particu
larly from Dave Wellsman with two 
singles \tins and men's doubles with 
Derck Holman. Scores: Wellsman bt 
Pickard -13 9, 18; b1 Sommerfield 
IX, IS. Straihearn lost to Shetler -U, 
IS, -J6; lost to Pickard -18, -16. 
Holman lost to Sommerfield -17, -13; 
bt Shetler U, 24. Sue Howard bt 
Christine Davies 8, 13. Wellsman/ 
Holman bt Shetler/Sommerfield 13, 
-24, 14. Sue HowardlJoan Warren bt 
C. . Davies/C. Hutchings 11, 14. 
Streathearn/J. Warren bt Pickard/C. 
Hutchings 22, 10. 

LEICESTERSHIRE NOTES 
by Philip Reid 

First. of all - 'congratulations to 
Anita Stevenson, now England No. 2 
girl, our highest-ever. Well done, 
Ani ta, everyone in Leicestershire is 
delighted! Karen Hogers has slipped 
to seventh in the Hanking List but 
1he position bet ween the girls is so 
dose that I feel anything could 
happen in the places bet ween about 
three and eight. 

The resignation of Ernest McLeish 
for personal reasons bas come as a 
l>ig blow to Leicestershire. Personally 
1 rate him as one of the two best 
l'aptains of the county in the past 25 
years (Johnny Burraston being the 
other) but this is no reflection on the 
many other captains we have had. 
'Ma':' was always supremely dedicated 
to the team and always wanted them 
to win every possible point. There 
is no doubt he will be missed. For
t unately Colin Truman has an'epted 
t he post and there is litt Ie doubt he 
will give his utmost to see the team 
do well. 

Coaching is on the increase 111 

Leices1<'r with several members taking 
night school chasses. This should in 
the long run produce more league 
players-to the benefit of both the 
indi\'iduals and the leagues concerned. 

Leicester did not make a particu
larly good start in the Midland 
League. The men's 2nd team could 
collect only two sets from Oxford, 
who look almost certain 10 return 
rapidly 10 division one. The ladies 
won R-2 against Derby with Karpn 
Rogers and Pat Kibby returning 
maximums. The veterans were 
defeated 7-.1 bv Covent rv for whom 
Alan Bury still looks a' vcry good 
player indeed. 

L,)ugh l>orough 0l'elll'd lIy Ilea t i.ng 
Birmingham 'B' 6-4 ill thl' JunIOr 
2nd. Division. Anita Stevenson and 
Peter Angrave were both unbeaten. 

lIinckley have not made a very 
good start in the Midland League; 
either but t he first team have played 
two of the strongest teams, Chester
field and Birmingham 'A'. Hinckley 
'B' went down 9-1 to Darlaston, 
not normally regarded as a particu
larly strong side and it is clear 
Hinckley have quite a fight. on their 
hands if they are going to stccr clear 
of the bottom places. 

DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
by Walter Reeves 

DERBY SUPPLY TWO-THIRDS 
Against Warwickshire II in their 

opening county match programme, the 
County junior team had six players 
and four of them came from Derby. 
Such is the extent of the improvement 
in Derby junior table teDDJa. 

Playing at No. I, David Yallop 
won both his singles and with his 
regular partner Phil Vickers, was 
further succes~ful in the boys' 
doubles. 

Vickers is earning a reputation as 
a double.'i specialist and he also 
partnered SUS,ID Holmes to a win in 
the mixed. 

In the Newbury Junior Open, 
Vickers, partnered by Julie ~elly (;f 
Essex won the mixed event and 
reach~d the boys' doubles final, an 
event won by Bawden and Tan of 
Middlesex. 

In the match against Warwks. II, 
Mandy Mellor had a singles win and 
was further succC5sful in the girls' 
doubles with Susan, her county rival. 

The County League is late in get
ting under way, due to the late return 
of notice of intent from both Matlock 

.and Alfreton. Because of their with
drawal all divisions will play this 
season on a home and away basis, the 
new 'set-up affording only six fixtures 
in a curtailed calendar starting on 
Oct. 30 and ending on Mar. 6/73. 

In this competition, Chesterfield 
ha\'e only entered 1 senior and 1 
junior team. They have been the 
king-pins of Derbyshire table tennis 
for many years, but. without pressure 
from below, their top players will not 
maintain their County supremacy. 

Other towns have found this to be 
t rue in the past. Matlock, for instance, 
just after the war, took County 
honours, but they never had any 
junior strength, and have been 
struggling at the foot of the County 
League table for sometime now. 

Derby's juniors, thanks to Messrs· 
M. Yallop, K. Holmes and Vickers, 
arc verv much t ravelled with trans
por1 no' problem. To date they have 
given a good account of themselves 
in all the junior opens they have 
entered. 

Arthur Downer's accident. was more 
serious than I thought when I last 
reported. It now appears he will be 
in hospital until Christmas at least. 
Even then, he will nave to spend 
.1 months in a caliper and be on 
crutches. It is fortunate, in a way, 
that he is so young and best wishes 
are hereby extended for his complete 
recovery in as speedy a time as 
possible, 

CHESHIRE NOTES 

by Brian Kean 

PERMANENT FIXTURE 

In Illy nine years of table teunis 
involvement I have seen many pro
mising young players corne and go, 
but one man who has become a 
permanent fixture on the table tennis 
scene in Cheshire and throughout 
England is, of course, Stockport's 
ageing veteran, Derek Schofield, 
Since my first meeting with this living 
legend, he has aged a little, bringing 
his sum total to 42 years. However, 
despite his age, he is still turning in 
vintage performances. People may say 
his present. return to form is largely 
credited to his using the new anti 
loop bat; however, should Derek use 
a frying pan or a cricket bat, 11" 
would still be one of the finest players 
to perform on the open tournament. 
circuit. 

Our return to the Premier divisioll 
has, after two matches, met witri 
mixed fortunes. Our first match, held 
in ideal conditions at C.P.R.O., 
Cheadle Hulme, saw us succumb to 
the might of Middle~ex by 6 sets to 
3, Our ever-faithful Mike Johns beat 
"Les" Haslam, then in partnership 
with younger brother, Brian, won tht, 
men's doubles, our third and last sct. 
was collected by Derek Schofield. A 
pleasing change of fortune was in 
store when we visited the 'bigsmoke' 
for our encounter with Essex. In this 
5-4 victory a Mike Johns double, 
backed by wins from ] udy Heaps 
and Derek Schofield, plus tht. men's 
doubles secured the much valUl'd 
points. 'On the same day our second, 
third, junior and veteran teams were 
also doing batt Ie. While the seconds 
and -juniors were going down 6--4 
and 9-1 respectively at the hands 01 
Yorkshire, our thirds and veterans 
enjoyed wins, the thjrds over Cum
berland, the latter over Worcester. 

Once again our players are earniug 
themselves respect. on the tournament 
circuit.. The recent Meadowbank Open 
held in the Commonwealth Stadium, 
Edinburgh, was completely invaded 
by the Boys and Girls from "Sch ... 
you know where!!!" The silver 
collection was plentiful, as we col
lected more than our fair share of 
titlC5-the details of results, etc., are 
published elsewhere in this issue. The 
North of England Open wasn't quite 
so successful, although Nigel 
Eckersley had a good win over Middle
sex's highly rated Bob Aldrich. Nigel 
is one of our most improved players 
and I expect him to upset a few of 
the big guns in the very near future. 

Moving on to the League scene, I. 
am pleased to see the Stockport 
League have at last introduced three
men teams. Initially it only applies 
to the first division, however I would 
envisage its introduction to the lower 
division gradually over the next few 
seasons, 

After t.wo years of studies in 
America it is pleasing to welcom(, 
home Stockport's Don Berry, I am 
sure we will soon see Don "The Loop" 
back in action shortly. N8WlI also of 
another of our globetrotting friends, 
John Hilton, It appears that sunny 
Australia is no substitute for the grit, 
grime and friendliness of England's 
North West and John could well be 
back home around March or April 
next year. 



CAMBRIDGESHIRE NOTES 
by ....... Conatabl. 

WIDE GAP 
III 111(';1' first match of the tieason, 

ill lhe Junior Division. Cambs. II 
suffered a 10-0 defeat at the hands 
of Norfolk· Although the result was 
not surpritiing. it does show the wide 
gap lhat exists between the County's 
top juniors and the second strings. 
Six players were making their debut, 
as against a Norfolk team that con
sisted of players with two or three 
years experience at County level. 
Cambs. players in this match included 
Brian Richardson (brother of Keith), 
Carol Ellis, and Ruth Newman, who 
"II performed with credit which augers 
well for future matches. 

It is pleasing to note that Paul 
Day, the Cambs. Junior, is now No. 
5 in the. National Junior rankings. 
During the last two seasons 13-year
old Paul has improved enormously 
and as he has still four more seasons 
to go as a junior it can be assumed 
that he will in time reach the top. 
In thl' ButterOy Tournament at Ply
mouth, Day excelled himself by 
beating Keith James U, 13, and then 
achieved his best win of this season 
when he defeated David Brown, of 
Essex, 16, 20, 

In the Cambridge & District 
League, early results have run pretty 
much to form. In Division I, Soham 
II beat Y.M.C.A. II 7-3, John 
Ashman "nd Keith Richardson were 
invincible and both beat Ken Muhr, 
20 in the third. Impington II 
defeated Haverhill 7-3 in the second 
division, with Bernard Adams winning 
three sets and "Lofty" Adams and 
Maurice Beckford two each. 

In Divitiion III, Spicers and St. 
c;eorge's II are setting the pace and 
both had overwhelming victories over 
Melbourn II and YM.C.A. IV res
I)('clively. Fisons who head Division 
III. include a 10-0 victory over 
Civil Service, while Wilburton II, 
promoted last season, gained a 7-3 
win over R.A.F. Oakington, 'for whom 
Flying Ollicer Lyddon-Jones won all 
his three singles. 

Peter Reeve, who does an enormous 
amount of work in promoting table 
tennis in the schools, is again running 
the ;\<lixed Schools' League this season. 
There will be three divisions for both 
girls and boys, comprising Under-17, 
('nder-15 and (·nder-13. Newcomers 
10 the boys V-17 section are Coleridge, 
who will run two teams, while Perse 
will run a team in the (--13 division. 
In the girls' section, Perse have also 
,·ntered an additional team in the 
I'-15 division. 

Cambs. senior teams, who both have 
. hard matches in store, will almost 
certainly bl' represent!'d hy the 
following players:

First Team:
Michael Harper
 
Paul Day
 
Tony Littlechild
 
Deborah Clarke
 
Ruth Puddi,'k
 
Sally Hirst
 

Second Team:

Ken Muhr
 
;Brian Jones
 
Paul Chisnall
 
Karen Garner
 
Huth Ellis .
 

In t he second It-alII, 1Ill' feJlla 1(' 
l'I"lJlent will Hlrnost cerlHinlv come 

frOln the jUllior ranks, who will IIa\"'1 
a testing time. 

In my last month's notes I men
lioned that Emma Swan, our 14-year
old Senior Champion, had del-:ided to 
give up the game. This, of course, is 
a great blow to Cambs., who were 
relying on her to add additional 
punch to the Senior team. Her main 
reason lor giving up the game was 
that she had too many commitments, 
which included tournaments, County 
matches, League matches and coach

,ing sessions. I would say to Emma 
"Think again, before it is too late '" 

The following players were success
ful in coaching examinations held 
recently:

1* Coaching Diploma-Ken Muhr 
and Cerald Coteman, 

Club Coaching Certificate - John
 
Constable, (;eoff Newman Hnd Ian
 
Hale.
 

The Cambs. Junior Upen, to be 
held next May at Cambridge Corn 
Exchange, is to be partly sponsored 
by Messrs. Hobbs, Sf-orts Oul·finers 
of Cambridge. 

In their first East Anglian Leag'ue
 
match of th(' season, Cambridge
 
defeated Yarmouth 9-1.
 

SOliTH-EAST MIDLANDS LEAGliE 

The S.E.M.L. Closed tournament
 
will be held at Cambridge Corn
 
Exchange'on ApI. 14/15, 1973 and the
 
veterans' tournament will be run al
 
Cryselco canteen, Woburn Road,
 
Kempstead, Beds. on Mar. 17/73
 
(1-30 p.m.).
 

League officials for the current
 
season are:- Chairman-M. H. \Vebb
 
(Hunts.), Vice-Chairman-E. W. Ball
 
(Bedford), Hon. Sec./Treas.-H. Fox
 
(Hunts.) Hon. Press Officer-I-. R. J.
 
Constable (Cambridge), Hon. Tour

nament Sec.-Mrs. M. A. Cornwell
 
(Cambridge) and Hon. Score Card
 
Sec.-Miss P. Tate (Peterboro.).
 

NORFOLK NOTES 
bV J. S. Penny 

WHAT A UNION! 

Quite the most momentous and
 
exciting news from Norfolk last
 
mont h was the announcement that the
 
great Norwich linion Insurance (;roup,
 
with its enormous financial strength,
 
is to sponsor the E.T.T.A.'s two
 
major tournaments during the 1972-73
 
season. As a. result, the former English
 
Closed will become the Norwich l'nion
 
English Championships and the
 
English Open will be known HS the
 
Norwich f'nion International Cham

pionships.
 

Posters advertising the Champion
ships are to be sent to over 8,000 
clubs throughout the country. The 
Norwich Cnion was founded by 
Thomas Bignold in 1797, and its 
name wi II soon become a household 
word to all table tennis players. Long 
mHy this happy association between 
the Norwich Cnion and top Table 
Tennis continue' 

Norfolk Juniors have started the 
season well with a to,be-expected win 
over Cambs. II at: Duxford. John 
Fuller, Peter Maybury, Peter Burton, 
Paula Ribbans and Lesley Read 
appeared for Norfolk. At this match 
the East Anglian League chairman, 
Jack Fuller (John's father), pre
sented county junior colours to May
hury and Burton. 

Yann()u,h I"agut's Iley, sClIclalY 
is Micl~Hel Baer, who must be one of 
the youngest secretaries in the 
country. At Dereham, Mr. Harvey, of 
Brisley, takes over the chairmanship 
from Trevor Betts Frank Bower, 
former secretary, is hack again, after 
illness last season, as secretary of 
the junior section. 

Congratulations to SIan Ford of 
Dereham who has qualified as a 
Tournament referee for one and two
star opens. 

Wymondham, this season, have a 
record number of 43 teams split into 
four divisions. Finally, the newly
formed Norfolk schools' under-19 
championship must be mentioned. 
This has attracted eight teams which 
have been divided into two groups. 

WARWICKSHIRE NOTES 
by Ron Anson 

BIG "KITI'Y" 
Wit h generous sponsorship from 

Halex and t he Cutler-Prescott 
organisation swelling the "kitty" the 
stage is set for th£' most ambitious 
Midland "Open" to date. To be held 
at the Harry Mitchell Centre, Warley, 
Smethwick, on Nov. 11/12, it. was 
hoped that all the "big guns" would 
be attracted to help make the ('vent 
the Midlands best ever "open". 

The County trials went mostly 
according to expectation with the only 
surprises in the Veterans' section 
where Graham Elsdon, lately of 
Leicestershire, came through unbeaten 
without dropping a game, resulting in 
him gaining the number one spot at 
t he first time of asking. 

Complete ranking list: 

MEN 
I. B. Burn. 2. D. Munt, 3. H. 

Cooper, 4. D. Douglas, 5. R. (;unnion, 
6. p. Judd, 7. P. (;lynn, 8. B. 
Hayward, 9. M. Griffiths, 10. B. 
Dunne, 11. G. Binney, 12 J. Thorpe, 
R. Jenkins, J. McCorry, P. Ciles, 
R. Judd. 
WOMEN 

I. J. Cornock, 2. D. St. Ledger, 
3. D. Hazzard. 4. J. Howley, 5. A· 
Lloyd, 6. J. Scott, 7. M. Rose, 8. 
K. Grove, 9. S. Elsdon, 

BOYS 
I. D. Douglas, 2. E. Lasek (Cov.), 

3. A. Cotton, 4. A. Jones (Cov.), 5. 
K. Pilgrim (Cov.), 6. D. Shropshire, 
7. M. Horn£', 8. D, Johnson, 9. C. 
Wainwright, 10. R. Davis, II. H. 
Mountford. 

GIRLS 
l. D. St. Ledger, 2. K. Groves, 3. 

M. Williams, 4. M. Allen, 5. V. 
Russell, 6. C. Moseley, 7, C. Vines, 
8. L. Hill, 9. J. Louden, 10. L. Melen, 
S. Gibbons, S. Hemmings, D. Groves, 
J. Sephton. 
VETERANS 

I. L. (;. Elsdon, 2 E. Edwards, 
3. C. W. Dawson, 4. J. Peakrnan, 
5. G. Hayward, 6. J. Harrison, 7. 
J. Sykes, 11. D. Sanders, A. Hoey. 

I:nfortunate indeed that whne these 
trials were in progress Desmond 
Douglas was taking the cream of 
England's Juniors apart at Crystal 
Palace with performances that 
resulted in a No. 1 England Ranking. 
With Warwickshire's Senior team for 
the opening match already selected 
(minus Desmond) there were a few 

red faces around, but I imagine our 

"ppOllt'llts aI'<' quite happy ahout th,' 
arrangement:. 

The Warwickshire League is due to 
commence with the format as belore 
except: that it is hoped to stage the 
Birmingham Clubs' home matl:hes 
over 2 weekends if a suitable venue 
can be found. 

Birmingham's representative teams 
got off to a mixed start with th(' 
Vets 'A' team of "debut man" 
Elsdon, Edwards and Dawson winning 
comfortably 8-2 v. Walsall 'B' and 
Birmingham's 'A' team of Munt, 
D6uglas and Isaacs winning 8-2 at 
Hinckley. On the debit side our 
women-Andy Jones, Di St. Ledger 
and Doreen Hazzard were somewhat 
off-key going down 3-7 to Notting
ham, while the Men's 'B' of Binney, 
Glynn and Griffiths were squeezed 
out 6-4 by Chesterfield, but can 
count themselves somewhat fortunate 
in that Denis Neale reported' to be 
appearing for Chesterfield was not 
available. The mostly untried trio of 
Wainwright, Johnson Hnd Anson were 
no match for Loughborough for whom 
Anita Stevenson wa.<; outstanding in a 
Junior match, going down 3-7. 

WESTERN LEAGUE NOTES 
bv Grove Motlow 

WIN FOR NEWCOMERS 
I.cHgue n£'wcomers, Bournemouth, 

opened their campaign away to New
port Hnd gave proof of their strength 
by winning 7-2 when represenfed by 
Trevor Smith, Brian Pickard and 
Cyril Bush, the latter losing to Tony 
Watkins and John Bloomer. 

Exeter were without Paul Stone and 
Mike Putland of last season's team 
for their away match against Weston 
who won 6-3 thanks to a maximum 
from Tony Kinsey with supporting 
sets from Ray Philpott (2) and 
young Paul Drew (1). 

For Exeter, Mike Rattue beat both 
Philpott and Drew while Kevan Rice 
also accounted for Drew. Mike Rundle 
was the only player without success. 

In a first class women's match, 
title holders Newbury just managed 
it 5-4 against Bournemouth. the 
result depending on the outcome of 
the final set between Jackie Smith, 
of the host team, and Julie Hudson. 
Jackie won in two-straight. 

Newbury played their youngest team 
yet to represent them, but found their 
visitors a very.strong addition to the 
league and a decided threat to their 
title retention hopes. 

For Bournemouth Joyce Coop 
played brilliantly to win all her 3 
sets against Mis.<; Smith, Caroline 
Reeves and Joyce Taylor, her 3-game 
set with Caroline being the best of the 
match. 

Newbury took a j-l lead, but 
Bournemouth levelled at 3-all, 
Caroline surprisingly losing to Julie 
Hudson after playing so well agains1 
Mrs. Coop. 

The visitors 1hen went 4-3 in 
fron.t, Mrs. Coop beating Joyce Taylor, 
se.ttmg the young Newbury team 
WIthout Heather Masters, now in s£'mi
retirement, quite a task. 

But, they rose to the occasion and 
took the final two sets for victor~'. 



YORKSHIRE NOTES 
by Tony Ross 

ALDERSON AGAIN 

Yorkshire Closed men's singles 
1it Ie-holder David Alderson showed 
1hat his surprise win last year was 
no f1ash-in-the-pan affair by romping 
through this year's field at Bradford, 
on Oct. S, with the loss of only one 
game, this being the first in the final 
against Huddersfield's John Kedge, 
whose .slow topspin returns at first 
puzzled the Ormesby player. However, 
Alderson took control in the second 
and third games to retain his title; 
his boys' singles title he retained 
without the loss of a game. Not bad 
[or a	 15-year-old! 

Alderson's task in lhe men's singles 
was made easier by the absence of 
Denis Neale, Nicky Jarvis and Alan 
Hydes plus Tony Clayton's voluntary 
non-entry in this event.. But a con
vincing win over tOil seed Jimmy

r
\Valker in the semis emllhasised that r
the title was well earned. 

The women's title was won for a 
second time in three years by Hull"5 
Lynda Sutton, after top seed Judith 
Walker had gone down to Bradford's 
Sylvia Broadbent. There was no con
solation for Judith in the girls' event, 
where she lost to beaten finalist Julie 
McLean. The winner was Ormesby's 
Pat Clements, who was also seeded in 
the women's event but lost to rival 

J'unior Karen Wilson. In the gl'rls' 
event, Karen's exit was at the hands 
(If Jull'e, ranked No. 10 I'n the gl'rls, 

J ulie rnrovided something of an unsetr 
10 the ranked form by beating the 
Nos. 1, 3 and 9 on the day. 

The men's doubles went to Nicky 
Davl'es and JI'm Yeats, after Ilolders 
David Alderson and Tony Martin had 
succumbed to Sheffield's David Sykes 
and Roy Brothwell, surely the best 
playing commentator in the game 
today, and Alan Ransome and Jimmy
Walker had been edged out by 
Clayton and Hull inter-league player 
Andrew Petrie. Results: 

M.S.:	 Semi-finals: 
D.	 Alderson (Middlesbrough) bt J. 

Walker (Middlesbrough) 16. 15;
J.	 Kedge (Huddersfield) bl A. 

Ransollle (Middlesbrough) IX, 17 
Final:
 
Alderson bl Kedge -7, U, 1'1.
 
W.S.: Semi-finals:
 
S.	 Broadbent (Bradford) bl J. Walker 

(Sheffield) 16, 15; 
I.. Sutton (Hull) bt K Wilson 

(Hull). 
Final: 
Su1ton bt Broadbent 17 12 

, . 
B.S.: Semi.finals: 
·D. Alderson bt P. Ward (Middles

brough) '9, 14; 
H. Wiley (Middlesbrough) bt B. 

.Alderson (Middlesbrough) IS, J6. 
Final: 
D. Alderson bt Wiley IR, 16. 

G.S.: Semi-finals: 
J.	 McLean (Hull) bt K. Wilson 17, 

11; 
1'. Clements (Middlesbrough) bt A. 

McCarthy (HuJl) 17, 11. 
Final:
 
'Clements ht McLean 20, 14.
 

M.D.:	 Final: 

X.D.: Final:
 
Hansome/CI('lIlcuts IJt A. Clay torl/
 

B. Shepherd (I/ull) -II, IX, 17. 
V.S.: Final: 
C.	 Brook (Huddersfield) ht 1>. Oddy 

(Halifax) 13, 13. 

LANCASHIRE NOTES 
by George R. Yates 

PROMOTEES OFF TO FLIER 
Farnworth, p{omoted this season to 

Division I of the Lancashire and 
Cheshire League, began their pro
gramme with an X-2 home victory 
over Chester. 

Both Brvn Farnworth and Bob 
Kelly registered treble suu:esse\; and 
lO;lelher took the doubles. Ian Johns 
and Liam Barday obtained the 
visitors' wins, both al the expense 
of Clive Heap. 

Bolton, the defending champions,t d f Bl k I 7 3 i) k 
accoun e or ac poo -. ereS 11 field ke 1 I h t d 'th 
cop a c ean s ee an WIColin Lang won the doubles. Bolton'o; 

01her wins came from Lang (2) and 
Philip Riley (I). BlacklJool's wins 
were equally ~hared 'by Brian 
Parkinson, Cordon Beardsworth and 
Roy Frankland. 

England's No.7, Tony Clayton, 
playing for Liverpool, was beaten by
Ph 'l B en 20 19 h M h t 

I ow , w en anc es er' 'Thpi ed h st t tlay 0 s 0 Ie scousers· err 
Cm	 t h nd d . II d 'tl 

ace e up m a .I-a raw WI 1B I fl' t W' II 
owen	 a so success u agams' a yAll n n b t b t 19' th 3 d b 

a	 so u ea en, mer, yP	 t D' A 
. e er rcy. 

Tony Boasman, the former England 
junior, lost 10 both Allanson and 
Clayton but accounted for D'Arcy. 
Kevin Forshaw lost only to Claytonh 'th D'A k h d 
w	 0, WI rcy, too t e oublesagainst Forshaw and. Bowen. 

Despite a treble from Donald 
Parker, Prest.on could do no more than 
draw 5-5 with Stockport, their other 
wins coming from Tony Rigby, who 
beat Phil Mayman. and Jim Clegg 
who accounted for newcomer P. Holt. 

Scottish junior international, John 
McNee, had a thin time of it for 
Wirral who were beaten 10-0 by 
Sale in Division 2 (South). Eric Ford, 
ian Walmsley and K. Israr did the 
damage. 

In the women's first. division Man
chester. the champions, gave pro
motees Bolton a 9-1 hammering their 
one set dropped being by Janice (;reen 
to Linda Jackson. Back in Man-
chester's colours was Connie Moore, 
previously with Blackpool, and she, 
like Susan Lisle swept all before her. 

Liverpool, the most likely chal
lengers, had a similar win over Crewe 
whose A. Moran beat Suzanne 
Manning. Both Brenda Williams and 
Barbara Kirkman had clean sheets. 
Sadly it must be recorded that 
Stockport have withdrawn from this 
section of activity. 

Finally, from Sabden, comes the 
news of twins born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Keogh on Oct. 6. Twin boys in 
fact, David James and Richard John, 
weighing 51b, 60zs. and 51b. 50zs. 
respectively - brothers for Lindsey, 
aged 21. Both mother, Marilyn, and 
Jack are doing well Congratulations 

N.	 Davies (Leeds)/J. Yt'ats (Brad- from one and all. . 
ford) bt M. Dainty (Dolllasl('r)/ I
J.	 Kedge 17, IR. Jack wa;; to have played tor Lanca

. shire agamst Northumberland, at 

I Briau Mitchell lllauc the trip ,Kross 
I the Tyne and shared in a 9-1 successIafter Donald Parker had suffered a 
shock opening reverse to Alan Jones, 
the former Leeds player. Phil Bowen 
made up Lancashire's male squad 
with Di Johnson and Brenda Williams 
being the other team members, all in 
charge of ex-international Benny 
Casofsky of Manchester. 

STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
by John Pike 

PRAISE FOR JANET 
Staffordshire started the new seasoll 

OJI a mixed note with two wins and 
two defeats. The "A" team opened 
with a 6-4 win at Worcester but the 
following day they went down 8-2 at 
home t.o a Leicest.ershire side that 
must surely win the second division 
midland group on this form. 

.1 he "B" t.eam got off to a good 
st.art with a 10-0 win over Shroll

rshire at Shrewsbury and after this 
malch, Ray Dixon was full of praise 
for 15-year-old Janet Carr who was 
playing in her first senior county 
match. The veterans were the other 

t long last the Count.y are getting 

team t.o wme unst.U\:k, they went 
down ~J to newcomers Warwick
shire. 

A 

to grillS with their umniring IJroblems 
and it was very encouraging to see
htree new umpires, Colin Pearse. W.

Davies,	 and P. Benson, taking their
h Letest at t e icestershire match. P. 

Benson is the new umpires secretary 
and with any luck, the County should 
have a good squad to call on by the 
end of the season. 

A h hnot er onour came to Stafford-
h's	 Ire recently when Jim Hayward was 

elected chairman of the Midland 
region of the National Coaching and 
Schools committee. 

After presenting the trophies at the 
Wednesbury and Darlaston Summer 
League, I am sorry to report that 
the event was very poorly supported, 
and those who did go, had to suffer 
a comedian who would have been 
much better suited to a Working 
Men's club. A pity this for Margaret 
Hood had put a lot of hard work 
into this event 

The Woodfield club at Wolver
hampton are hoping for a record ent.ry 
for their annual tournament on the 
25/26 of this month. All details from 
Ken Hodgkiss. 35, Whitehall Road, 
Penn,	 Wolverhampton. 

Highfield school at Wolverhampton
had their problems in the National 
Schools' competition last season, but 
I am sure those were soon forgotten 
when Malcolm Scott went along to 
the school recently to make a special 
award to the players. I hope we shall 
see Highfield carrying the Stafford
shire flag again this season. 

As a result. of county, trials held at 
the Woodfield club, the following 
ranking list was issued: Men: 1. A. 
Isaacs, 2. K. Fellows, 3. p, Eaton, 
4.	 S. Ward, 5. J. Pugh, 6. S. Rowe, 
7. S.	 Dunning, R. B. Keates, 9. J. 
Salt. 

W 1 K 1 
om~:. 'erry, 2. S. Warne~, 

3. B. Eardley, 4 J. Carr, 5. (,. 
Round.

Veterans: Men: I. D. Pritchard, 2. 
V. Hankey, 3 W. Russell, 4. E. 

W.O.: FInal: : North Shields. but visits to Burnley's, Coggins, 5. J Chalkley. 
Hroadbent/Wa~ker ht l' Dawson 'Edith Watson Maternity Wing took I Women: 1. B. Hall, 2. M. Cumber

(Bradford)/Su1toll 22 13. precedence, and rightly so. I hatch, 3. J. Blair. 

'r1wrn will !>p " ilew look "oUIlI \' 
junior team t his season following t Iwi'l' 
t.rials at the Northwood Sports 
Centre, Stoke. 

MIDDLESEX NOTES
 
by laurie Landry 

THREESOME RANKED 
A very successful start to til<" 

season for the Juniors with Mark 
Mitchell, Andrew Barden and D,l\'id 
Tan ranked at Nos. 7, Rand <) in Ill<' 
new England ranking list. This is llll' 
first time since season 1960-61 that 
we have had 3 in Ihe top 10. On that 
former occasion it was Brian Wright, 
Nigel Ive and David Offenbach who 
occupied Nos. 2. 5 and 7 posit ions. 

The Halex Middlesex ]-Star (JII\"II 

will this season be staged at the l<ov;r1 
Horticultural Hall on Del". ill 
Entry forms will now be in circulatioll 
(dosing date Nov. 14) and the dra\\ 
will 1ake place on Nov. 19. It is 
hoped that we will ha\'(' ollr liS II " I 
good entry for the Hort.icult ural Hall 
is a wonderful venue.which sh(Iuld do 
justice to a 3-Star Open. 

Spearheaded by Karenzil 1\1a1h('ws, 
the Cainsford Club began their qU('sl 
in pursuit. of the Europe Club CUI' 
(women's section) with a lri" 10 th,' 
continent on Oct.. U and a makh 
against Belgian champions Alph 
C.T.T. 

A splendid 5-0 victor\" was til<' 
outcome, the individual SC;)T('S b(';ng: 
Mrs. K. Mathews bt Detourney 6, 10: 

bt Crevencoeur 15, 12. 
Mrs. J. Hammersley bt ColliJlgllon'Il, 

7; bt. Detourney )1,15.. 
Miss S. Hession bt. Crevencoeur -/'1, 

17, l!:l. 
---------_._-_.- 

DURHAM NOTES 

by Fred Inch 

])urhalll's Juniors g(~l otT to a dis
appointing start in t he Count \" 
Championships, underest imal iug Ihi, 
opposition from Weslmorland, and 
only finishing with il draw. 1'('1<'r 
Edon (Stockton) won both his singles 
with solos coming from Steve Hosking 
(Stockton) and Carol Walker (Phila
delphia). Carol and Shirley Jenkins 
(Murton) won lhe girls' doubles. 

Malcolm Corking (Stockton) had il 

tremendous start to the seniors' Ilt'W 
campaign when. againsl Lincolnshire 
away, he won both his singles and 
partnered Jim Armstrong (Philadel
phia) to a MD success. Armstrong 
also won a singles set but from a 
trailing 3-5 position it was tirsl 
Corking, and then Sunderland's Mikl' 
Ford who earned Durham a divisioll 
of the spoils, the latter from being 
12-1R down winning <) pts. in iI TOW 
for his success. Don Carlton, th(· tealll 
manager. reports that the team spiri1 
was excellent as evidenced 1>\· 1h,· 
fighting finish. . 



HAMPSHIRE NOTES 
by David Cosway 

GILBERT BEST, BUT RANKED 4 
The Hampshire 'trials', held as a 

prelude 10 t·he Four T's tournament 
at Southampton l'niversity, did little 
to separate the mass of similar stan
dard players within the county. In 
fact, Martin Cilbert of South East 
Kants. had the most successful day. 

The women's t rial was marred by 
t 11l' absence of a number of top 
players and the fact that some of th~ 
IIp-and-coming brigade had good 
results on the day must be valued 
against the lack of opportunity they 
had against the established county 
players. 

I{ankings:
Men 

I	 Chris Pickard (Bollrncmouth) 
2.	 Ch ris Shetler (Sout hampton) 
3. Keith SUIllIIH'rfield (Soton)
 
.1. Martin (-;ilbert (S.E. Hants.)
 
S. Alan Thornton (Aldershot) 
h. Davis Phelps (Aldershot) 
7. Brian Pickard (Bournemouth)
 
,~. Malcolm Read (Aldershot)
 
'I. Kevin McQuade (Cos.)
 

10. Steve Wilson (Bournemouth) 
II. Trevor Smith (Bournemouth) 
12. Steve Kitcher (Cos.) 

Women 
I. Christine Davies (Soton)
 
2· Daphne Gray (Portsmouth)
 
.l. Sheila Foster (Portsmouth)
 
1.	 Celia Hutchings (Bournemouth) 
S.	 Julie Hudson (Bournemouth) 
h. Ann Abrahams (Gos.)
 
7 Lesley King (Southampton)
 
X. Karen Saywell (Gos.) 
'I. Susan Harding (Southampton)
 

In. Angeline Gilbert (S.E. Hants.)
 

Boys 
I.	 Kevin McQuade 
2.	 Steve Wilson 
3.	 Jeff Brixton (Soton) 
1. Andy Whitcher (SOtOIl)
 
.'i. John Colbourne (Solon)
 
h. Barry Luck (Gos.) 
7. Ian Sleet (Gos.)
 
X Ian Cooper (Soton)
 
<). Adrian Noke (Soton)
 

Girls 
I.	 Lesley King 
2.	 Karen Saywell 
3. Susan Harding
 
.1. Julie Reading (Bournclllouth)
 
.'i. Janet New (Hournemouth)
 
h.	 Linda Clemme1t (S.E. Hants.) 
7. Beverley Davis (Bournemouth) 

Veteran Men 
I.	 Hay Lush (Portsmouth) 
2.	 Cyri I Bush (Bournemout h) 
3. John Ewles (Win,)
 
·1. Doug Skipton (Bournemouth)
 
S Tom McQuade (Gos. )
 
h. Harry Spraggs (Aldershot) 
7. Alan Bland (Portsmouth)
 
X Les Cooper (S.E. Hants.)
 

Veteran	 Women 
I Daphne Gray 
2. Yvonne Wilson (Hollrnemouth) 
3.	 Kay Lynne (Portsmouth) 
1. Dot Hobbins (Bournemouth) 

The senior team opened their pro
gramme ":ith a. match against Surrey 
II with the men each winning a 
sin/;{les. 

Sl-range how fhings sometimes work 
out! Derek Holman, for many years 
a Hampshire stalwart, had a disast
rous trials day, and would have been 
ranked outside the top ten. 

He promptly joined Surrey, gained 
it place in their second team only to 
hnd his first match was against 

Ilallls! And, to his obvi9US delight, 
he beat Shetler, the Hampshire No· 
2ll 

The veteran team began their pro
gramme with a convincing 8-1 win 
over Northants. With fonner first 
teamer Ray Lush, and Cyril Bush 
changing his allegiance from Dorset, 
together with English Open veteran 
champion Daphne Gray, this team 
must be in contention for the cham
pionship. 

In the inter-town league, lack of 
interest by many top players, 
especially from Southampton, should 
mean that Bournemouth will retain 
their mixed division title with Basing
stoke having lost Bob Thornton. 

(;ospor1 could well gain the junior 
title that SO narrowly eluded them 
last season. 

HUNTINGDON & 
PETERBRO' NOTES 

by David Obee 

THREE POINTS TIlEN CRASH! 

In the first three matches of the 
current Count y Championships pro
gramme, our senior and juniors sides 
have, between them, taken three 
points. 

These result from a win by our 
J lIniors against Bedfordshire and a 
draw for the Seniors against Cambs. 
II. 

In the Juniors' first match against 
Beds., a home encounter at St. Ives 
club, fine hat tricks from Tim Speller 
and Kevin Moore, successful in both 
1heir singles and the boys' dOUbles, 
paved the way to victory. 

These added to the girls' singles 
won by Jean Allinson, and a girls' 
doubles shared with Belinda 
Chamberlain, made up the County's 
total of 7 sets 

Suffolk, three weeks later, unfor
I unately proved a vastly different 
kettle of fish and, led by England
ranked John Kitchener, the visitors 
romped to an 8-2 win at Peter
borough. 

Ony Tim Speller (1 singles) and, 
once again, Jean and Belinda, in their 
doubles, prevented a complete 'white
wash'. 

In the opening encounter in the 
Eastern Division, our senior team 
travelled to Haverhill to tackle 
Cambs. II. In a thrilling encounter, 
the home team fought back from a 
2-4 deficit to share the spoils. 

Stars for the County were Geoff. 
Atkinson (an ex-Cambs. League 
player!) and Barbara Webb. Geoff 
took both singles, against Ken Muhr 
and Paul Chisnall, whilst Barbara 
won her singles and teamed up with 
Diane Bushby to take the women's 
doubles. 

Alan Albon was the other scorer 
for the visitors with a win over 
Chisnall. Unluckiest player for Hunts. 
was undoubtedly Paul Charlton, 
playing again this season and ranked 
at ~o. 1 for the first time, 

His singles sets against Brian Jones 
and Muhr provided the evening's best 
entertainment and, in the former, 
Paul went down at 19 in the third. 
It was a pity that either player had 
to lose this set. 

UNCOLNSHIRE NOTES 
by Jim FI~s 

()n Oct. 14, Lincolnshire's senior 
team played Durham at Keadby, 
Scunthorpe and we saw a closely 
fought match despite the visitors 
taking an early lead. 

John Beaumont, thc home No.3, 
celebrated a return to his old form in 
beating M. Ford and the match score 
was levelled when Miss J. White and 
Mrs. C. Moran had. a comfortable 
win over Mrs. L. Bainbridge and Mrs. 
E. Charlton, 

The next set was the men's doubles 
which turned out to be the best of 
the evening, with long exciting 
rallies making it impossible to predict 
the winners. But the Durham pair 
got the verdict in the end, 

In the seventh set Mick East had 
the complete answer to J. Armstrong's 
loop and, at 5-3, Lincs. looked all 
set to win. But it was not to be as 
Malcolm Corking and Ford provided 
the sting in the tail to win the last 
two sets for a. division of the spoils. 
Scores: 
East lost to Corking 17, -11, -18; bt 

Armstrong 13, 19. 
C.	 Judson lost to Armstrong 17, -14, 

-18; lost to Ford 10, -18, -18. 
Beaumont bt Ford 10, 16; lost to 
. Corking -10, -12.
 
Miss White bt Mrs. Bainbridge 10, 1.'i.
 
Beaumont/East lost to Armstrong/
 

Corking -19, 19, -20. 
Mrs. Moran/Miss White bt Mrs. 

Bainbridge/Mrs. Charlton 17, 14. 
Judson/Mrs. Moran bt Ford/Mrs. 

CharIton 18, 13. 

On the same day at Knighfon Park 
1'.1'. Club, Leicestershire's juniors 
played hosts to Lines. who found the 
opposition mUCh. too strong for them. 
The home county ran out 9-1 win
ners with Chris Brown, the Lines. No. 
2 playing well to beat Peter Angrave. 

Christine Hunt, playing in her first 
county match, had a tough baptism 
in having to play England's No. 2 
Anita Stevenson. Scores: 
P.	 Cater lost to C. Hall -13, -7; lost 

to C. Hogers -14, -II. 
C.	 Brown lost to Rogers -16, 19, -9; 

bt Angrave 13, -17, 16. 
C.	 Boyd lost to Angrave -15, -12; lost 

to Hall 17, -11, -14. 
Miss C Hunt lost to Miss A. 

Stevenson -10, -15. 
Brown/Cater lost to Hall/l{ogers -14, 

-17. 
Miss J. Hackford/Miss Hunt lost to 

Miss K. Rogers/Miss Stevenson -II, 
-12. 

Boyd/Miss	 Hackford lost to S. Pcnny/ 
Miss ]{ogers 21, -10, -16. 

ESSEX NOTES 
by Alan Shepherd 

As we feared we have lost our 
opening fixt ures against Surrey and 
Cheshire, although a bare two points 
in the Men's Doubles was the 
difference between 4-5 to Cheshire 
and 5-4 to us. Still, that is in the 
past, a.nd we are now going to strain 
every nerve to wrest points from 
Sussex and Kent. The Committee and 
the Supporters are right behind the 
players in their difficult task and 
there will be no recriminations; we 
all know that they are doing their 
utmost. A bright note is that a Stuart 
Gibbs-inspired Second team defeated 
Cambs. while the third and Junior 

Second teams \"ere also successful. 
The Veterans, however, were upset 
by an unexpededly strong Hants. 
side. 

Another pleasant surprise was tJIC 

victory of our Under-25 squad in the 
annual Bernard Crouch Trophy 
against Kent, Surrey and Middlesex. 
Our policy in this event is not to 
select any player who is currently 
regarded as a First or Second team 

.candidate. Our team was Graham 
Blomfield, David Randall, Brian 
Mailey, Michael Read, Steven 
Whiteley, Feizal Mauthoor, Steve 
Willis, Michael Locke, Cathy Stonell, 
Linda Budd, Tina Dale and Marilyn 
Thacker 

The reports have just reached me 
upon the members of our junior team 
which won the County Championship 
last season and who attended the so
called "Dunlop Assessment Camps". 
None of the boys was considered good 
enough to attend the Final Camp at 
which the England Ranking List was 
to be worked out. According to thc 
Assessors our players are variously 
said "to have poor temperament, poor 
and lazy movements, lack concentra
tion, lack fight, lack flexibility, etc"· 
Perhaps the remaining member of our 
team, Ian Horsham, was lucky to bt, 
too old to be assessed, but one does 
wonder how the players of these 
Counties who could not beat our team, 
i.e. Yorkshire, Middlesex, Kent. 
Surrey, Herts. and Warwicks, :were 
assessed. All I can say is that some
thinK is sadly lacking in the set-ul' 
of these Assessment Camps if players 
of the skill, temperament and fighting 
qualities that I know they possess 
are seen in this light. 

WILTSHIRE NOTES 
by "Moonraker" 

Though faced with a financial 
crisis - Chairman Freddie Garrett 
reporting a Bank balance of just 87p 
in the absence of retiring Treasurer 
Gordon Townsend-the County Asso
ciation were quickly put in funds 
thanks to a timely generous loan. 

The payment of £18-7.'i for equip
ment used in connection with the 
junior championships would never 
have arisen had not the power cuts 
caused the postponement o[ the 
Junior Championships. 

Two pleasing features of the A.G.M. 
were Fred Garrett's election as a life 
member and the appointment of Jim 
Fielding-a newcomer to the Com
mittee-as Assistant Secretary and 
Senior County Championship SL'Cre
tary. 

Following a ranking Session held at 
Swindon the Men's Ranking list is: 
MEN: 1. R. Arney (West Wilts), 2. 
T. Bruce (Salisbury), 3. A. Wolff 
(Swindon), 4. W. Moulding (Salis
bury), S. K. Harrison (Swindon), 6· 
R. Smith (West: Wilts). WOMEN: 
1. Mrs. M. Alexander (Devizes), 2. 
Miss A.' Boyce (Devizes), 3. Miss H. 
Husby (Devizes), 4. Mrs. G. Hazell 
(Swindon). 

While the Juniors went down 
lO-nil to visitors Glamorgan at 
Swindon, a depleted senior side
Richard Arney failing to arrive-put 
up a creditable performance against 
Glamorgan Ists at Aberdare with 
Alison Boyce and Margaret Alexander 
winning all the women's events and 
thc mixed with the assistance of Tony 
Wolff. 



New E.T.T.A. Ollices
 
Opened at Claremont
 

Exterior view of 21 a aremon,t, the entrance being located direc,tly 
beneath the E.T.T .A. signboa:rd. The office accom,modation rise's from the 
balustrade and rental from the two ground floor shops now be'comes due 
Ito the Associationl. 

As featured in, and by courtesy 

of, the HASTINGS OBSERVER 

"All the top names in the admini
strative world of English table tennis 
attended the opening of the 
E.T.T.A.'s new offices at 21 Clare
mont, by the Mayor, Alderman TOlD 
Mears, on Saturday, Oct. 7. 

"Council members and Corporation 
officers as well as local table tennis 
officials were there to· welcome the 
national body of table tennis to its 
new home. 

"E.T.T.A. president, Mr. Bill Vint, 
() pened the proceedings by extending 
a warm weI come to all present and 
illustrating the colossal growth of the 
association since its formation back 
in 1927. 

"It had started with a rnodest 19 
leagues; now within its mammoth 
organisation was a total of 334 
leagues, between 8,000 and 9,000 
clubs, 20,000 teams and a staggering 
200,000 players. 

INV~LVED 

"Mr. Vint recalled that I-Iastings 
was one of the founder leagues and 
throughout its life the town had been 
heavily involved in the building up 
of the association, not only nationally 
but internationally, too. 

"During the 45 years, the Borough 
Treasurer's Department had provided 
at least eight people who had con

tributed greatly to the developrnent 
of the game. 

"Mr. Vint spoke of his early days 
as treasurer of the association when, 
as a young man in his early twenties, 
he had sought the sum of £25 frOIn 
Lloyds Bank. 

"The then manager, another well
known local veteran sporting per
sonality, Mr. Joe Lyford, wanted five 
guarantors. 'I managed to get five 
guarantors from the managernent 
committee, we got our £25 and have 
been with Lloyds Bank ever since' 
he said. 

SPO,NSOR 
, ,Another local link since those 

memorable early days had been the 
Norwich Union Insurance Society, 
who only that week had undertaken 
to sponsor the English open and closed 
table tennis championships to the tune 
of £4,000. 

'This association has always had 
extraordinary good connections with 
Hastings and although that may not 
have been the influencing factor which 
brought us here, it is a fact that the 
town has always shown a progressive 
attitude towards sport and in par
ticular, table tennis. 

'Hastings is looking forward to 
expansion and although we cannot 
contribute tremendously, we can COIl
tribute something. I am sure our 
small staff here will want to becolne 
integrated with the people here and 

General Secretary, Derek R· Tre'lnayne, triels out his ne!w desk on, the third 
floor while, on the floor below, Ass,istanlt Secretary, Alhe:rt W. Shipley, 
takes an incoming call at Hastings 33121. 

10 play their part in the life of the 
comrnunity', Mr. Vint told the COlll

pany. 
"Officially opening the oHices, the 

Mayor, who was accompanied by the' 
Mayoress, said that they were nol 
only pleased to welcome the associa
tion to the town, but were grateful 
1hat I--fastings had been chosen. 

PUBLICITY 
"The Mayor said: 'I aln conJidellt 

t hat in t he event of any appeal being 
launched by this association, the 
borough of Hastings will rally round 
you. 

'All your activities represent pub
licit y and every letter you send out 
wi II bear the Hastings postmark. We 
are very much indebted to your asso
ciation for coming here. 

'I am sure my Council colleagues 
will join me in wishing all strength 
to your elbow and I hope the pre
mises here will completely fit your 
needs' . 

Photos by George E. Gregory, 
St. Leonards-on-S~{l. 

· 'E.T.T.A. chainnan Mr. Charles 
Wyles proposed a vote of thanks to 
the Mayor and cOInmented: 'T know 
we are going to be a very happy 
crowd in Hastings'. 

"Among those attending the cere
mony were Alderman Mrs. V. 1\1. 
Jones, Alderman I). W. Wilshin and 
Councillor Frank Jones. From the 
E.T.T'.A. were ])eputy Chairnlan Mr. 
George Yates, who is editor of 'Tabh~ 

1"'ennis News' , General SecrE'tary 
l)erek Tremayne, Hon. Treasurer TOll] 

Blunn, Assistant Secretary Albert 
Shipley, and management committc(' 
members Keith Watts, Louis Hoffman 
Ian Crickmer and Maurice (~oldsteill: 
who is secretary of the vast Birming
ham League, the biggest in ihe 
country" . 

Subsequent to day of days OIl Uct. 
7 a letter has been received from the 
Mayor's p'arlour, dated ()ct. 9, which 
reads as follows:

"The Mayoress and I were delighted 
to come along to the opening of the 
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E.'T.l'.A. move continued 
Offices of the	 English 'fable Tennis 
Association. 

((We found it to be a very happy 
occasion and the Mayoress particularly 
asks me to thank you for t.he lovely 
box of chocolates given to her. 

('I trust the Association's (residence' 
in Hastings will be a long, happy and 
:-;uccf'ssful one. 

y'"ours sincerely, 
Thomas Mears	 NIayor" 

And from Alderman ])ouglas 
Wilshin, in a letter dated Oct. 8: 

((I write to thank the Officers of 
the Association for so kindly inviting 
rIle to the Official Opening of the 
.A..ssociation's Offices on Saturday, 7th 
()ctober, and for the exceedingly 
generous hospitality I enjoyed at the 
Heception which followed. 

((I t 'was a privilege to have beE'll 
pn~sf'nt at such an interesting and 
irnportant stage in the history of the 
Association. Thank you all so much. 

\:\'itll kind regards, 
Yours sincerely, 

Douglas Wilshin" 

COVER PICrURE 
The Mayor of Has,tings, Alderman 

orom M,ears, signs the visitors' book 
after officially declaring open the 
E.T.T.A.'s new premises at 21 
Claremon:t. Looking on (fr'om 1. to r.) 
are:- A. K. "Bill" Vint, D.B.E. 
(President), George R. Yateis (Deputy 
Chairman), Mrs. M,ears (Mayor:ess), 
Tom Blunn (Honl. Treasurer) and 
E.T.T.A. Chairman, Charles M. 
Wyle,Sl. 

On tile MOlle
 
by TOM BLUNN 

Hon. Tre'asurer, E.T.T.A. 

ThE' possibility) or indeed the 
necessity, of the Association moving 
avvay from London had been on the 
cards for several years. But a major 
decision of this nature could not be 
taken light ly and many factors had 
[-0 be taken into consideration. 

The fact that we had no rental 
dgreement and that the rates were 
Lncreasing each year was an important 
factor. Also, the administrative costs 
in central London, particularly office 
salaries, were rising and rapidly 
drawing away from provincial rates. 

A further important fact was that 
the office accommodation was limited 
dnd overcrowded with both staff and 
equipment to an extent that prevented 
any extension of activities and 
threatened the efficiency of the staff. 

The Sports Council had said it 
would not be any detriment to our 
position if \ve chose to move away 
from London. So the search for ne~T 
premises began. 

()ther areas of London were con-
s~dered and so were areas north of 
London and in the midlands. The 
possibility of buying our own premises 
was considered very seriously. Bu1
to buy needs money, and for an unin
corporated body to raise the amo.nnt 

"')U,	 a as lngs, .lert' are two 
of money t 1I at, we \vouId reg une IS I h . 1 d d' th t d

,' 'b'l't T It T' tl sops Inc u e In e proIJer'Y an1 ta IUOS an ImIJossI 1 1 y. . was lere-· these a a rent of £100 )' , hp yfore concluded that premIses to rent . , . l·a. eac 
would be the onlv solution. and. then. l~ases are due for renew~l. 

.I It IS antICIpated that a substantIal 
_----m;;:.;m--------------------------~ increase in these rents will be effected 

YC)lT :BtTY THE BES1' WHEN YOU BUY
 
I'able '[ennis Equipment from
 

PLAYRITE SPORTS 
58 STREATHAM HILL, LO'NDON, S.W.2 

BATS	 ST'IGA Mark V, Cobra 
B1JTTERFLY Sriver, T'empest 
MANY OTHERS, including the new 

"Connie Warren" 

TABLE·S	 Jaques, Dunlop. Also top-quality tnatch 
(imported) only £44-75 

SHOES	 'Tiger, Ron1ika, Ascot, Butterfly Radials, etc. 

Large range and stock of
 
Net Sets, Sp,are T.T. Rubber, Clothing
 

T'EL,EPHONE: 01-674 9121: ask for Connie \Varren or
 
Brian Windett for expert personal advice
 

For coaching and practice visit
 
South of England's best Centre
 

THE LARKHALL TABLE TENNIS CENTRE
 
I.JARKHALL SCHOOL, GASKELL STREET, S.W.4
 

Run pers~ally by England International
 
CONNIE WARREN
 

I () nlatch tables. Excellent conditions. Canteen
 
Discount arrangements for members with Playrite Sports
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POLICY 
The t>olicy of the Associatioll has 

always been t.o keep fees down to d 

minimum and to plough everything 
back into the game for the benefit ot 
the members. This has resulted in onlv 
a modest balance in the accumulated 
fund after 45 years and consequently 
a shortage of a vailable cash. 

It was by chance that we heard of 
some Crown property that was avail 
able in Hastings provided that suit 
able tenants could be found. It was 
a coincidence that Hastings had a 
long association with the game 
through ((Bill" Vint, and that the 
present chairman Charles Wvles lives 
therE'. of 

The premises seerued to bt' ideal 
for our requirements with at least 
three times the space and rooms 
already planned for an efficient office. 
Everything that we required was laid 
on in a modest way in congenial 
surroundings. The only matter left 
for consideration was the cost 

The lease has 16 years still to run 
and was available at a cost of £3,000. 
The annual· rent is fixed for the period 
at £400 per annum. H.ates are only 
£ 150 per annum but there will t'e 
additional costs in heating, lighting, 
cleaning and repairs that together 
vlith the rent and rates will total 
about the same as what we were 
paying at Park Crescent for an inclu
sive rent and rates. 

D t t H' .t" tl 

. -and indeed expected-to the benefit 
of the Association. 

SAVING 
A material saving will lw made in 

office salaries by moving into a pro
vincial area. Only the General Secn~
i ary ~nd the Assistant Secretary have 
iTIoved wit h the office and new staff 
ha ve been engaged and even so an 

Junior	 Rankings 
On Tuesday, Oct. 3, the Natiollal 

Selection Com'mittee, comprising H.on 
Crayden (Chairman), Les G'resswell 
and Brian Wright, issued a new 
ranking list following the l)unlop 
Final Assessment Camp at Crystal 
Palace. 

All rankings are subject to review 
based on results obtained in ()pen 
tournaments and major cornpetitions, 
and the next ranking list will be 
issued at the end of November. Pre
vious rankings, as issued on F'eb.9/72 
are shown in brackets. 
B,OYS 

1. ])esmond Douglas (Warvvks.) (K) 
2. ])avid Alderson (Yorks.) (3) 
3. Simon Heaps (Ches.) (2) 
4. John Kitchener (Suffolk) (Y) 
5. Paul Day (Cambs.) (11) 
6. ])onald p'arker (Lanes.) (b) 
7. Mark Mitchell (Middx.) (B) 
8. Andrew Barden (Middx.) (A) 
9. ])avid Tan	 (Middx.) (-) 

10. Andy Mitchell (Kent) (A) 
11. C;erald Pugn (Sussex) (-) 
12. Gerald Walsh (Surrey) (-)
 
GIRLS
 

1. Linda Howard (Surrey ) (1) 
2. Anita Stevenson (Leics.) (4) 
3. Brenda Williams (Lanes.) (10) 
4. Judith Walker (Yorks.) (7) 
5. Elaine Tarten (Essex) (6) 
6. Gillian Taylor (Essex) (5 ) 
7. Karen H.ogers (Leics.) (3 ) 
8. Gillian Locke (Essex) (J 1) 
9. Nicolette Leslie (Surrey) (A) 

10. Susan Tame (Surrey) (A) 
11. Diane St. Ledger (Warwks.) (12) 
12. Suzanne Manning (Lanes.) (8 ) 

Additional to the startling rise l)f 

lJesmond Douglas from No. 8 to No . 
1 in the boys' list is that of Liver
pool's Brenda Williams who leaps 
from No. 10 to No. 3 in the count.er
part girls' list. 

Because of his success in t he Essex, 
North Herts. and Teesside Junior 
Opens, Mark Mitchell of Middlesex 

, was subsequently invited to the final 
I camp although not originally selected 
I	 • 

"''VC'rall saving of abo~t £1 000' on lOut from the previous list on ag~J 
salaries will be made ' qualification are P'eter Taylor (Beds.) 

. " . I (1), Ian Horsham (Essex (4), Brian 
There WIll be SOIue addItIonal i Johns (Ches. ) (5) , Robert Aldrich 

e~penses on ext.ra travelling and pos- ! (Middx.) (7), Jeffrey Nix (Warwks.) 
::bly a? teleph~nes but th.e net saving I (10) and Tony Martin (Yorks.) (12) 
:s CbVlously of a matenal amount,! M" f h' 1 'r . J 
but a further important point is that IssIng rom t e gn s 1st IS anetI 

the rent is now fixed for the next 16 I Hellaby (Essex) (2), also over age, 
r r I .. 'bl .

'lL.l.S. t IS ImpossI e t.o even guess
~vhat the 
London in 

rent of 
1988/89 

offices 
season! 

will be in 

I must 
I last ings 

admit 
for the 

that 
official 

I went 
opening 

to 
of 

1'h" offices with some trepidation but 
111y fears were soon dispelled when 
I inspected the premises. There is no 
doubt that the facilities are well 
beyond what I had expected and I am 
quite content that this particular 
problem has been solved to our com
plete satisfact.ion. 

STOP PRESS
 

A. two-straigh t victory by lJenis 
Neale over Janos Borzsei was all that 
England could manage when beaten 
6-1 by Hungary in their opening 
European League match played in 
Budapest on Oct. 25. Match report 
and scores will appear in the Decem
ber issue. 

and Mandy Mellor (I)erbys.) (9) who
f'l d 1.. k th fi 1 
. aI e 0 rna e e. na ass~ssment. 
Mandy keeps ~er. name bef~re ~he 
selectors by WInnIng the 1 eessIde 
girls' singles as does Preston's Donald 
P'arker who in reaching the final of 
junior boys' singles in the North of 
England Open disposed of Simon 
Heaps en route· 

RETU'RN VISIT 
Following the visit of (~run-\Vei b 

Schladern T.T.C. to the Chiltern 
League in September of last year, a 
party of Chiltern League players made 
the long overland journey i () 
Schladern, near Cologne in August. 

Two highly comIJetitive, but sport
ing, matches were played with the 
Chiltern League victors by Q-5 in the 
(' A" team encounter and 10~2 in the 
second-string engagement. 

In the first team encountE'r, I yor 
Gough had a good win over the horne 
team's No.2, V. Schumacher, but 
lost to the German No 1 Herman 
Schmidt, as did Brian Sav~ge in the 
most exciting set of the match. 



• • 

TOURNAMENT DIARY
 
Date Title and venue Additional to 

normal events Organising Se'cretary 
I )ec. 

2/3 Halex Middlesex 3.Star, vs. Miss I. Moss, 
l~oyal Horticultural 49 Okehampton Road, 
Society New Hall, London. London NWIO 3EN. 

Closing' date: 18.11. 72. 

<)	 Yorkshire 2-Star, vs. B. Foggin, 
Festival Hall, 25 Woodrow Avenue, 
Harrogate. Marton in Cleveland, 

Middlesbrough, Yorks. 
Closing date: 24.11.72. 

()/ I()	 I<~eading Junior I-Star lJ-15 BS, GS. T. R. Williams, 
Bulmershe Centre, lJ-13 BS, GS. 56 Cotswold Way, 
Woodlands Avenue, lJ-11 BS, GS. Tilehurst, 
Woodley, Reading. Reading, Berks. 

Closing date: 11.] J. 72. 

3() ENGLISH JUNIOR CLOSED, E.T.T.A., 
Loughborough University. 21 Claremont 

Hastings, Su~sex. 
JaIl. 
. 4/6 NORWICH UNION ENGUSH E.T.T.A., 

CHAMPIONSHIPS, 21 Claremont, 
Crystal Palace National Sports Centre. Hastings, Sussex. 

Closing date: 7.12.72. 

()/7 Yorkshire Junior 2-Star, V-IS BS, GS 1 T{. Balmford, 
Y.P.!., BD, GD. 205 Park Avenue, 
Ferens Recreation Centre, Hull. I-{lJ5 41)E. 
Chanterlands Avenue North, Closing date: 15.12.72. 
Hull. 

7 International Club Hard-Bat Special, L. F. Landry, 
Barnet T.T. Centre, 53 t{illfield Road, 
Barnet Lane, Barnet. London. NW6 1QI). 

Closing date: 21.12.72. 

13	 Lancashire 2-Star, vs. C. T. H. Fackrell, 
Hawker Siddeley Dynamics, 9 Clive Avenue, 
L-ostock, Bolton. Orford, Warrington. 

Closing date: 28·12.72. 

13/14	 Middlesex Junior 2-Star lJ-15 BS, GS, J. 1\1. \Vright,
 
Walford Sports Hall, BD, GD. 124 Rusthall Avenue,
 
Northolt. U-13 BS, GS, Bedford Park,
 

BD, GD. London \V4 lBG. 

IRELAND 
1973 Details of all Irish 
Jan.. tournaments from:

6 l{ildan~ (Jpen (Maas).	 (~. A. Moore, 
78 Orby ])rive, 
Belfast. BT5 6A< ~. 

12/13 Irish Closed (Dublin). 
SCOTLAND 

Jan. 
]4 Edinburgh Open, Mrs. H. Hamilton, 

Meadowbank Sports Centre. 6 Grove Street, 
Edinburgh. 

WALES 
1972 
Dec. 

9 Ca rdi fT (Jp('Jl.	 Mr. J. Brown, 
27 Heol Erwin 
Rhiwbina, CardifT. 

COUNTY DIARY
 
~IXTURES AND VENUES FOR NOVEMBER, 1972 

SECOND MIDLAND 
Nov. 4 Nottinghamshire v. Worcestershire, Central Y.M.C.A.• Shakespeare 

Street, Nottingham. 6.00 p.m . 
" 19 Derbyshire v. Warwicl<shire II. 

t'JORTHERN 
Nov. 18 Derbyshire II v. Durham II. 
JUNIOR PREMIER 
Nov. 18 Monkshill Sports Centre. Farnborough Avenue. South Croydon. 

Su rrey. 
Essex v. Surrey and Middlesex v. Cambridgeshire 10.30 a.m. 
Cambridgeshire v. Essex and Surrey v. Middlesex 2.00 p.m. 
Cambridgeshire v. Surrey and Middlesex v. Essex 6.00 p.m. 

18 Darwen Sports Centre, Everton Street, Darwen, Lanes. 
Cheshire v. Warwickshire and Lancashire v. Yorkshire 10.30 a.m. 
Warwickshire v. Lancashire and Yorl<shire v. Cheshire 2.00 p.m. 
Cheshire v. Lancashire and Warwickshire v. Yorl<shire 6.00 p.m. 

JUNIOR SOUTH 
Nov. 11 Berkshire v. Surrey II. 

" 18 Kent v. Oxfordshire. 
JUNIOR MIDLAND 
Nov. 4 Northamptonshire Y. Warwickshire II, Daventry School. Ashby Road, 

Daventry. 6.00 p.m. 
" 19 Derbyshire v. Leicestershire. 

JUNIOR EAST 
Nov. 18 Suffolk v. Bedfordshire, The Dome. Defoe Road. Ipswich. 3.00 p.m. 
VET.ERAN MIDLAN D 
Nov. 18 Nottinghamshire v. Cheshire. 

Apologies for the diary again being so short of venues. but County Match 
Secretaries are seemingly most reluctant to supply me with the details in time 
for publication. 

J.M.W. 

W-18~ :*-	 §81~trY ~~I~3~=][II:: ~=:=J"E::: ~IIE~:::::al~ ~ ~ 

ASK Mr. FOSTER Travel Service 

Officially appointed Travel Agent to the E'. T. T.A. 
offers all Members and Supporters of the Association 
their services 

World Wide facilities - Independent '1'ravel arrangen1ents
 

by AIR - SEA and RAIL for business or
 

pleasure, Group '1'ravel arrangements,
 

holidays booked with all AB1'A
 

'1' 0 U r 0 per a tor s.
 

143 New Bond Street, 
London, WIY 9FD. 

MIM8.R 

01-499 2848	 'relex No: 266912 ~~~ 

I~E======3~ ~~ c,~" ~. l~l '.f
4VfU·'''Ic:ill 
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Butterfly flies high • But the sturs bite the dust!
 
A report by JOHN WOODFORD on the first Butterfly ~Champion of Champions~ Tournament 

Togethe'r with a cheque for £100. winn,er Pe,ter Taylor re:ceives the 
champion's trophy from the hands of M,r. Kimihiko Tama,su. 

Photographic coverage by John O'Sulhvan 

Being present at the birth of a new \Vhen sensations occur in one half 
tournament can be a thrilling or of a draw, the other half is often 
distressing experience. In this dull by comparison. Not so at Ply
instance, the very first BUT'TERFLY mouth-the man who created havoc 
CHAMPlaiN of CHAMPIONS tourna- at the bottom was none other than 
Tnent was an exdting experience for the co-organiser of the tournament 
several reasons-the lnain one was Mike Johns! Right out of practice, 
that this could set the pattern for carrying some superfluous \veight as 
t he future. well as most of the responsibility for 

The fact that it was won by one of the entire event, Mike emerged from 
England's greatest hopes for the his group to find the Jamaican giant 
future PETEH, TAYLOR also made fiLes" HaslalTI (just back from his 
all the effort worthwhile. Although latest jet-set trans-Atlantic jaunt), 
t he number of spectat'ors present in all set to go. 
the earIy stages was not enough, LETHAL 
nearly 600 appeared to make the finals "Les" got away with the first at 
sess:on an occasion to remember. 19, but the Cheshire man began i a 

After winning a relatively easy pile on the pressure romping a'way 
group, young Peter was immediately with the second and third 14, 15. How 
called into action against one of the did Johns do it ,is the question that 
biggest names in the game Chester you are now asking and which really 
Barnes. Chester put all his experience remained unanswered at the Mayflower 
into the match but 'Taylor, standing Centre. Opinions from skilled obser
up to the table calmly broke up the vers suggest that his services, always 
rhythm of the Essex man's attack regarded as dangerous, seemed to 
hitting ferociously on both wings to become almost lethal on the Butter
win at 15 in the third. fly tables. Certainly he played his 

Even after that win against Barnes, u~ual game cal.c?lated to outspe~d 
few relished Tcfylor's chances againsi hIS opponent, pIlIng on the top-spIn 
an in-form l~oger Chandler, fresh even. more than usual and generally 
frorn a win over Tony Clayton. The creatIng havoc and poor r~turns 
young 1"aylor was a trifle fortunate I before anyone (:,xcep~ Taylor I~ the 
to get through 19, -18, 13 bringing final) could do anythIng about It. 
him up against ])enis Neale. Even I Jobns then made in.credibly short 
fewer would have backed him up I work of both Nicky Jarvis and the 
against ])enis but again, as cool as an reigning England champion himself 
iceberg (this could be his greatest Tre,vor Taylor-. The defeat of Tre'vor 
asset) he cut through the Yorkshire·- meant that between them the two 
luan's web of experience 16, 18. finalists had disposed of England's 
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thre,e top-ranked playe1rs, Ne'ale, II)avid Brown (Essex) 13, 20 to win 
Trevor Taylor and Barne'S! his group. Young p'aul was then 

unlucky enough to come up againsiTension mounted in the final when 
I)enis Neale whose skills were ratherJohns won the first at 19 and it 
beyond his reach for one so young.looked as though his tenacity could
 

make him the winner of his own
 
tournament . . . but it was not to
 The £500 prize Inoney seelllS to have 
be. There was one vital turning point set a new style which most other 
in the second game with the score tournaments will have a Inight y
around 4-4. The Bedfordshire boy struggle to match. What was 
was all but beaten by a shot. He especially attractive was the prize
ballooned it yards high. ])escending monies for all players; two exarnples
vertically from the heavens it just were £]7-50 for quarter-finalists and 
clipped the edge of. the table. Given £5 for one win with £2 appearance
fresh heart Taylor got through the money for the players who lost both 
second at 19 and in the third the their sets in the group. Credit In usi 
gallant co-organiser finally cracked be given to the sponsors ASC()T 
to lose at 12. SPORTS LTD'., THE WES1' ()F 

Johns was almost home-and-dry late ENGLAND SP'O,H.TING CLTJB and 
in the second game when he led the TAMASIJ CO. LTD. of T'okyo 
18-14 only for 1'aylor to catch hinl and of course, the English companies 
after being half-way over the cliff who sponsored many of the players. 
edge. 

£50 POINT! FROM JAPAN 
That edge-ball probably cost]ohns The TAMASI] organisation created 

£50-at least that must have been his something of a sensation by sending
thought as he collected a cheque for the son of their Managing l)irector
that amount, whilst Peter Taylor Mr. Kimihiko 1'amasu all the way
walked triumphantly off with the from Japan along with his aide Mr. 
biggest cheque of the lot, £ 100. M. Ohsone to present the prizes. Th{~

I 13-year-old Paul Day was the best Japanese executives flew in to Hea1h
of the county champions. The Can1 rowan the Saturday lllorning and 
bridgeshire lad was the only group were rushed to Plymouth to a great 
player to beat a seed. He took out welcome. 

The brolthers Peter (centre) and Trevolr Taylor (r.) with co-organiser 
Mike Johns. 



Butterfly Tournament continued 

Gene!ral view of the lay-out at Plymouth's Mayflowe:r Centrel on Sept. 16. 

One of the Plymouth ne:wspap'ers 
reported the flight from Japan in 
glowin.g ,te,rms but reported that Mr. 
Tam,asiU was flying in to pllay in the 
toumam,ent! 

In conversation with My. Talnasu 
later I discovered that he was also 
visiting West Germany whilst in 
Europe, so in fact, his visit was a 
diversion, but a very pleasant one. 

Mr. Edward I-Ieath's visit to Japan 
last month to try to establish an 
import-export trade balance between 
the two countries is particularly 
relevant to table tennis equipment. 
Further successes by the makers and 1 

importers of Butterfly equipment will 

depend a great deal on the Japanese 
government's attitude to importing 
other leading companies equipment 
into Japan. 

Summing-up the P'lymouth tourn~-
ment - basically I rated it a big 
success. Assuming it will become an 
annual event, certain improvements 
v.Till be made including the possible 
taking in of a women's singles event, 
but overall it was a happy week-end. 

Results: 
Croup winners: 

1 D. Neale (Yorks.) 
2. p. Day (Cambs.) 
3. I. Horsham (Essex) 
4. R. Stevens (Essex) 

.5. L. A. Clayton (York~.) 
6. R. Chandler (Sussex) 
7. p. Taylor (Beds.) 
R. C. Barnes (Essex) 
9. N. Jarvis (Essex) 

10. A. Griffiths (Glamorgan) 
11. M. Johns	 (Ches.) 
12. (). B. Haslam (Middx.) 
13. B. Burn (Warwks.) 
14. J. Walker (Yorks.) 
15. C. J. Warren (Surrey) 
16. T. Taylor (Essex) 

Round 1
Neale bt Day 10, 6; Hor~harn bt 

Stevens 11 16; 
Chandler bt C1ayton 13, 20; P. Taylor 

bt Barnes 19 -15, 15; 
Jarvis bt C;riffLths 13, 14; Johns bt 

Haslam -19, 14, 15; 
Walker bt Burn -11, 11, 11; '1'. Taylor 

bt Warren 7, -11, 12. 

Qual1ter-finals: 
Neale bt Horsham 18, -12, 15; P.
 

Taylor bt Chandler ]9, -18, 13;
 
] ohns bt Jarvis 17, 14; T. Taylor bt
 

Walker 21, 18. 

Semi-finialsl: 
P. TAYLO'R bt Neale 16. 18; JO'HNS 

bt T. Taylor 15, 17. 
Final: 
PETER TAYLOR bt Mike Johns -19, 

19, 12. 

International Club 
by Laurie Landry 

Big event this month for the 
Cheshunt League will be the challenge 
match against the International Table 
Tennis Club of England to celebrate 
the Silver Jubilee of the League. The 
Club team will be Brian Burn, Bobby 
Stevens and Stuart Gibbs for the 

lllatch on Nov. 26 at the Cheshuni 
j Boys' and Youth Club (3 p.m.). 

On Jan. 7/73 at the Barnet 1'.'1'. 
Centre, the Rubber-Bat Open will take 
place incorporating all five standard 
events. It is hoped that Denis Neale 
will defend the Richard Berglnann 
Mernorial Trophy and that there will 
be a good entry for the women's 
singles for which the Victor Barna 
Memorial Trophy has been presented 
by 5uzie Barna. Closing date for thi~ 

Open is Dec. 18. 
The 10th A.G.M. of the Club will 

also take place at Barnet on the sanH:~ 

date. 

Belgiurn's Norbe:rt Vall de'r Walle 
was the winner of the men's single~ 

event in the Sussex 2-Star O'pen 
played at the White Rock Pavilion, 
I-Iastings over the weekend of Oct. 
21/22. Scotland's Malcolm Sugden 
was the defeated finalist. 

In the semis, Van def Walle 
accounted for David Brown (Essex) 
and Sugden ousted "Connie" Warren 
who had previously beaten Peter 
Taylor. 

Karen,za M,athe!ws won the women's 
singles title with final victory over 
Shelagh Hession; took the women's 
doubles partnered by Linda Howard 
and made it a hat-trick in the mixed 
when paired with Van der Walle. 

Stuart Gibbs and Bobby Stevens 
were the shock winners of the men's 
doubles, beating Sugden and Warren, 
and Gordon Chap,mian took the 
veterans' title by beating Ron 
Etheridge. 

A full report (with scores) will 
appear in the Decen1ber magazine. 

ALEC BROOK • The Absolute Specialist
 
EQUIPMENT TIES and BADGES!
 

T.T. BALLS. 6 do,z. olr mOire 

RUBBER.	 P'imlpled, faSit, med'ium 
Co,ntinen.ta,1 242 
S,alndlwich. Jap. offic,ial 

Ro'mika 

Less 15/0 

. ap. 
. 12p. 

' . 40'p. 

£3 

TABLES. COlmplete range. H.P. and Pt. Exch. 

BATS. 1,000 i,n stock. 
Butte1rfly, Sti,g,a:, 'Cor du Buy 

SHIRTS. Offic:i,a'i E.T.T.A. . ..,......'.................. £1.38p. 
Royat N,a,vy, Reid and Green 

SHORTS - SKIRTS S,HADES - TABLE CO;VERS 

TABLE TROtlEY BO'OKS - SCO'RE PADS 

HOLD,ALLS - NETSjPO,STS. WRITE FOR LIST. 

..... REMEMBER PO,STAGE. 

THE WORLD'S BEST
 
NITTAKU
 

The Best Table Tennis Ball 
available in 1, 2 and 3 Star 

BUTTERFLY
 
The Best Table Tennis Bat 

WAKABA ATLANTIC MODEL
 
AMERICAN STYLE KENNY STYLE
 
ENGLISH STYLE SWEDISH STYLE
 

XSTAR
 

All these styles plus spare rubbers, rubber solution 
and complete range of Table Tennis accessories 
available from - ALEC BR'OO'K 

ALEC BROOK 
A.D.S. (London) Ltd. 

57 Blandford Street, London, W.l. Tel.: 486 2021-2-3 
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West Yorkshire Championships
 
A,NG!LO-FREN,CH AFFAIR 

AT BRAD'FOIRD 
By Site've, Nun,n 

The Bradford and District League 
had t he added attraction of players 
from their twin town, Roubaix in 
France, competing in the West York
shire championships held at the 
Bradford Sports Centre, p'arkside 
Road on Sept. 17. 

Major titles were taken by John 
Kedge, of H uddersfield, and local 
lass Sylvia Broadbent, but the French 
came into their own in the boys' 
singles event won by C. Tiberghien 
who beat D. Renton of Bradford in 
the final. 

Essentially a (closed' tournament, 
the visitors from Roubaix were made 
honorary members of the local Her
Tnits cI ub th us qualifying them to 
play. 

The Lord Mayor of Bradford, 
Alderman Mrs. A. Firth, J.P. pre
sented the prizes and, also in atten
dance was the Chief Constable of 
Bradford, Mr. H. Ambler, and his 
wife. 

Miss Jane Metcalfe, of Leeds, was 
presented with the Merit Award for 
i he best performance of the day, a 
nice consolation after losing the girls' 
singles final after a long drawn out 
battle with Melody Ludi. 

Results: 

M.S.: Semi-finals: 
J. Kedge (Hudds.) bt A. Jones 

(Leeds) 16, 18; 
D. Gomersal (Brad.) bt K. Cuy 

(Halifax) -11, 21, 13. 
Final 
Kedge bt Gomersal 16, 12. 

W.S.: Semi-finals: 
S.	 Broadbent (Brad.) bt P. I)awson 

(Brad.) 18, 21; 
B. Clough (Brad.) bt J. Botiornley 

(Halifax) 16, 17. 
Final: 
Broaidhent bt Clough 13, ]]. 

M.D.: Final: 
N.	 Davies (Leeds)/J. Ye:ats (Brad.) 

bt Kedge/M. Stephenson (Brad.) 
-13, 13, 11. 

W.O.: Fin,al: 
Broadbenlt/L. Parke:r (Leeds) bi 

Clough/M. Sutcliffe (Brad.) 11, 16. 

X.D.: Final: 
Yeats/Dawson bt L. Browning/IJ' 

P'arker (Leeds) -18, 19, 14. 

B.S.: Final: 
C.	 Tiberghi,en (Roubaix) bi I). 

Renton (Brad.) 16, 14. 

6.S.: Final: 
M.	 Ludi (Brad.) bt J. Metca1f~ 

(Leeds) 11 , -19, 11. 

V.S.: Final: 
G. B'rook	 (Hudds.) bt Browning -12, 

12, 17. 

ARENA PROMOTIONAL
 
FACILITIES LIMITED
 

NiEWBURY, BERKS. 

TIERED SEA,TING FOR SPECTATOR EVENTS WHERE 
PORTABILITY AND QUICKNESS IS ONE OF THE MA.lN 
REQUIREMENTS, ADD TO THIS COMFORT, ABILITY TO 
BE ABLE TO SEE FROM ALL SEATS, ERECTED BY 
PEOPLE WHO KNOW AND CARE ABO'UT SPORT FROM 
ALL ASPECTS. 

WE C,ATER FO:R BOITH INiDO:O,R AN'D O,UTD'O,O,R 
EVE:NiTS Urp TO 5,000 SEATIN,G CAPACITY. EVERY 
FACILITY IS P'ROVIDIED INCLUDIN'G SEATINIG PILANS, 
SPECIA,L LIGH,TING AND SOiUN,D EQU,IPMENT. 

WE HAVE ALREADY SUPPLIED SEATING FOR INDOOR 
AND OUTDOO'R TENNIS, BADMINTON, CR.lCKET, 
FOOTBALL, HOCKEY, INDOOR A,ND OUTDOOR A,THLE
TICS, BASKETBALL, BOXING, GOLF A,ND OF CO:URSE 
WE SUPPLY A SPECIAL SERVICE FOR TABLE TENNIS 
HA,VING SUPPLIED SEATING FOR NO FEWER THAN 
FIFTEEN INTERNATIONALS AND MANY EXHIBITION 
GAMES UP AND DOWN THE COUNTRY. 

PLEASE SEND FOR FURTHER DETAILS TO: 
./' 

RON SMITH 
GREENA,CRES, P'IN,CHINGTO'N LANIE,
 

NEW'BURY, BERKS.
 

Te!le,phone: Ne,wbury 3488
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Admiring a trophy before making the presentations is B'radford's Lord 
Mayo,r, Ald. Mrs. Firth, with tOiUm!ament organise!r, Steve Nunn" to her 
immediate .Left. Also in the pictu.re a:re Maurice D. Shaffneir, the Y.T.T.A. 
Preside:nlt who acted as M.e. fOlr the finals, Mr. Ambler, Mr. R. Mairltin, 
the Bradford League's new pre'sident and, on the left of the picture, 
Frank Briggs, the B. & D. T.T.L,. Ohairm,an whose theme sonlg might have 
been 'put me among the girls'. 

Photo by courtesy of the Bradford Telegraph and Argus. 

The Coca-Co'.
 
Nation.' Tea",
 

Trophy
 
Competitions
 

by Keith Panting 

Once again it is pleasing to report 
an increased entry in our National 
Team competitions in this, the third 
season of the sponsorship agreement 
between the E.T.T.A. and the Coca
Cola Organisation. 

The increase, amounting to almost 
10%, is made up as follows (increase 
shown in brackets); 

Leagues entered ]36 (7) 

In Wilmott Cup 115 (3) 

Rose Bowl............ R6 (6)
 

Carter Cup 96 (14) 

Bromfield Trophy 50 (10) 

The entry has steadily built up 
since the events were sponsored and it 
is hoped that this trend will continuE' 
in the seasons ahead. A glance at the 
above figures will show another sub
stantial increase in the Junior events 
(Carter and Bromfield), surely an 
encouraging sign for the development 
of the game. 

I hope this season's competitions 
will proceed without let or hindrance 
from the industrial disputes which 
have affected us during the past two 
seasons· But the fact that the com
petitions were completed on time was 

I)uring the course of the season 
many teams will be all-out 10 spike 
the ((big guns" who have all entered 
again. 

North Yorkshire will be set on 
making it three-in-a-row in both 1hE' 
Wilmott and Carter Cup competitions, 
whilst the same can be said for 
Central London in the ] .M. Rose 
Bowl. Gu.ildford's girls, who caused 
a surprise by winning the Bromfield 
Trophy last term. will be all-out to 
show it was no fluke and with their 
three girls all in the new Junior 
ranking list they will certainly tak~ 

some beating. 

Once again I look forward 10 
renewing old acquaintances and wel
coming the newcomers. Interesting 
features of matches if recorded on the 
score sheets will be a help in bringing 
them to the notice of a wider pUblic. 
Meanwhile I take this opportunity 
of wishing all players and officials a 
very happy association wit h us during 
the coming season. 

Completion daies for each round 
for the Wilmott Cup, Ros,e Bowl and 
Carter Cup are as follows:~ 

Rd. 1	 . 26. 1I. 72 

Rd.2	 . 7. 1.73 

Rd.3	 . 18. 2·73 

Rd 4 (Inter-Zone Finals) . lR. 3.73 
Rd.5 (Quarter-finals) . 15. 4.73 
Rd. (-) (Semi-finals) 6.	 5.73 

Bromfie:1d Trophy 

Rd.l	 7. 1.73 

Rd.2	 18. 2.73 

Rd· 3	 JR. 3.73 

Rd.4 (Quarter-finals) 15. 4.73 

Rd.5 (Semi-finals) 6. 5.73 

Finals date is Sunday, May 27/73. 

The first three rounds have been 
included in the I)raw in an attempt 

a tribute to the keenness of all con- I to help Leagues who have an ever 
cerned. increasing representative programme. 



EUROPEA,N LEA,GUE P'REMIER 
DIVISIO,N 

EN~Gt,ANID v. FED.	 GE:R,MA,NY 

at 
Un)i~le,rsiily S,p1olrts Ha,ll,
 

U;nirversli,ty of Leed!s,
 
Leedls 2.
 

on t Tuesday, Nove,mber 21st,
 
1972 at 7-15 p.m.
 

Tickets at £1, 60p, 40p and 
25p (standing) from:-

Mr. A. Rushton, 7 Luttrell 
Place, Leeds LS16 6LT. Home 

'Phone: Leeds 671226. 

-0-0

ENGLA,N:D v. SW'EDEN 

at
 
Unlirversity o,f Sur're,y
 
Sports H'aU, Wo,kin:g.
 

on
 
Thursday, Dece'mber 7th, 19'72
 

at 7 p.m.
 

Tickets at £1-25; £1 and 75p
 
fro,m Trevor M. Channing, 6a,
 

Stockers Lane, Kingfie,ld,
 
Woking.
 

'Phone': Waking 6,5:121 (Home)
 

WORCEST'ERSHIRE NOTES 

by Ian R. Crickmer 

BORDER INCIDENT 

With the domestic programrnes of 
most. Leagues only just under way 
at the time of writing, the majority 
of the notes I have received again 
reflect the junior element. It is most 
gratifying, after seasons of compara
ti ve inactivi ty, to find W orcestershire 
entrants at the Junior Opens (though 
sadly they were all listed as Warwick
shire at the Essex on September 2nd!) 

This enthusiasm has had its 
rewards, with Denise Morton (Under 
13's) and Mandy Mytton (Under II's) 
making the semi-finals of their age 
groups in both the North Hertford
shire and Newbury tournaments. 
Eddie Mitchell tells me it is his postal 
address (Cookhill, Alcester, Warwick
shire) which causes the confusion
Cookhill nevertheless stands entireIv 
in W orcestershire, though the hom~ 
of the Cookhill Club is so near the 
County boundary that is has been 
suggested that a really good defence 
could return the ball from Warwick
shire back into Worcestershire 

Whilst other areas lag behind, the 
provision of sports facilities proceeds 
apace in Redditch. Having moved 
the County Closed venue from Red
di tch Youth Centre to the Leys Sports 
complex in 1971/72, there is now a 
possibility of another hall being con
sidered for the Twenty-first Closed on 
Sunday, February 18th. This is the 
Sports Hall now ready at the Abbey 

StadiurIl, which will have its big 
event baptism when sixteen tables are 
installed for the County Schools' 
Championships on November 11th. 

I t is to be hoped this expansion 
"viII be reflected in increased entries, 
with the leading young players of the 
County able to persuade their P. E· 
teachers that their own schools should 
be entered. 

The five defeats suffered in the 
opening County fixtures will obviously 
be closely analysed by the respective 
selectors - the junior losses against 
Devon and Glanl0rgan and the 
veterans' fail ure versus Cheshire come 
into the expected category, but the 
two senior defeats at home were par
ticularly frustrating. 

With so many of the County players 
having started their careers elsewhere 
or having transferred allegiances, it 
was essential to make a good start 
to stifle criticism of selectorial policy. 
However much there may be a desire 
to foster home talent and to encourage 
local youngsters, the selectors can 
rightly point out that 1here seem very 
few players available of genuine 
County calibre, and that an attempt 
to integrate more younger players 

FOR
 

has been badly thwarted by the pre
mature departure from the table 
tennis scene of several promising 
players still in their teens or early 
twenties. 

TEA,M SELECTION 

Publicised on Oct. 17 was the 
National Selection Commiiiee's 
announcement of the following tealn 
to represent England for their first 
European League match of the season 
against Hungary, in Budavest, on (Jct. 
25, followed by a friendly Inatch on 
Oct. 26:

D. Neale (Yorks.), (). B. Haslain 
(Middx.), Mrs. J. Hammersley 
(Bucks.) and Mrs K. Mathews 
(Middx.). Non-playing captain-Les 
C;'resswell. 

In the corresIJonding rnatch last 
season, at Westcliff-on-Sea, England 
brought off a memorable 4-3 win on 
which occasion Neale beat both 1st vah 
J onyer and Janos B6rzsei as well as 
partnering Trevor Taylor to a doubles 
success over J onyer and Gabor 
(~ergely. 

SALE
 

CLO'TH CLUB BADGES malde to your OY/n design in any 
quantity. Low prie'e's - Qldck delivery 

S.	 A. CORY & COMPANY, 35b Tooting Bee Gardc"s, 
Stre,atham, S.W.16. 

Get a grip on 
the game with 'Table Tennis 

shoes by 

.A,SCQ2:f 
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Ilalex 1~able Tennis Ltd., have pro
posed a simple points systen'l 10 be 
operated in all five 3-Star open 
championships this season with the 
overall winner, man and woman, 
<1 ualifying for a perpetual trophy in 
the form of a Golden I{acket. 

The SYSl erIl, inclusive of doubIes, 
will have a points allocation as 
{ollows:

Singles Doubles 
Winner 16 8 
]{unner-up 8 4 
ScrIli-finalist 4 2 
~2uarter-finalist 2 1 

On such a basis, 1he poinis alloca
tion from results obtained in 1he 
lfalex North of England Open afford 
the following tables:

Men 
D. Neale (Yorks.) 26 
O. B. HaslarIl (Middx.) 16 
B. D. Hill (Surrey) 8 
M. Johns (Ches.) 7 
D. R. Munt (Warwks.) 6 
1. Robertson (Essex) 5 
P. Taylor (Beds.) 5 
B. Johns (Ches.) 4 
P. E. Day (Cambs.) 3 
L. A. Clayton (Yorks.) 2 
H. Cooper (Warwks.) 2 
B. Dunne (Warwks.) 2 
A. Isaac (Staffs.) 2 
K. Forshaw (Lanes.) 2 
D. Schofield (Ches.) 2 
A. Barden (Middx.) 1 
B. Burn (Warwks.) 1 
N. Eckersley (Ches.) 1 
P. Freeman (Warwks.) 1 
R. Mitchell (Lanes.) 1 
S. l-{ossington (Yorks.) ] 
S. Smith (Essex) 1 
D. Yallop (Derbys.) ] 

Women 
K. Mathews (Middx.) 24 
1· Hammersley (Bucks.) 20 
L. Howard (Surrey) 12 
S. Howard (Surrey) 8 
.T. l-Iellaby (Essex) 7 
S. M. Lisle (Lanes.) 7 
1. Heaps (Ches.) 4 
L. Sutton (Yorks.) 4 
D . Johnson (Lanes.) 3 
D. Schofield (Ches.) 2 
E. T'arten (Essex) 2 
W. Brown (Derbys.) 1 
L. Clark (Nthld.) 1 
M. Deakin (Derbys.) 1 
l..,. Codsell (Ches.) ] 
B. Kearney (Nthld.) 1 
C Stocks (Yorks.) 1 
S Walters (Derbys.) 1 

BADGES & TIES 

Bad'g1els i!n fabric, enai.mef, w,iire, 
si!lk-scree:n, eitc. to any delsiilg:n. 
Ties wo\ve'n, e:m:bro,idered 
pri1nted. use THiE SiPECIAlIS,T 
- Write fo,r quotaitions. Als,o 
trophlires, cufflin'ks, car badlge!s, 
etc. As,k for FREE COtOUR 
CATAlO'GUE. Alec Brook Ltd. 
01-387 3772/3/4, 124 Euston 
Road, Lo:ndoln, Nt.W .1 . 
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HOW TO FIND 
A CLUB 

by ALAN J. CAVELL 
NaJtional Councillor fo,r Shrop,shire 

After leaving school many young 
people will wish to know about the 
facilities that exist for playing table 
tennis. 

A minority will be fortunate enough 
to have employers who provide social 
and sporting, including table tennis, 
faci Ii ties. Most businesses however 
cannot cater for the conflicting needs 
of their staffs and most school leavers 
will have to look for clubs outside 
their place of work. 

For1,unaiely, owing to the aUlnini
stratlve structure of table tennis in 
this country, the E.T'.T.A. can 
quickly put anybody in touch with 
someone with a local knowledge of 
existing table tennis clubs. Local 
information can often be obtained 
quite quickly by looking at the local 
league's current handbook in the local 
reference library. 

Table tennis facilities are provided 
at most community centres, at sports 
and social clubs open to the general 
public and at local branches of the 
V·M.C.A. and Y.W.e.A. Many lawn 
tennis and football clubs also have a 
table tennis table in their pavilion 
and some have separate table tennis 
sections. 

Unless 1hose clubs offering a range 

of sporting a(jivi1ies 10 their JIle1l1

bers regard table tennis as an athletic 
sport and provide suitable playing 
conditions it is preferable 10 join a 
table tennis club with several tables 
and several league teams. 

Private multi-sport clubs and local 
sports centres will probably also offer 
the future school leaver excelJent 
facilities for playing table tennis. 

J)enis Neale has accepted an invita
tion to join the English International 
Squad, replacing T'revor Taylor who 
declined to accept the conditions 
required for Squad rIlembership 
although, it is reported, he has since 
had a change of heart. 

performance counts I 

JAQUES TABLES
 
again chosen by the ETTA 

for all major events. 

'AUTOFOLD
 
WHEELAWAY'
 
now adopted for International use. 

Stockton and Thornaby sports centres 
equipped with 12 JAQUES JAUTOFOLD'. 

'SRIVER SUPREME' BATS 
designed and used by England's No.1 Ranking 

Denis Neale and Karenza Mathews 
Lightweight Perfect balance Leather grip
 

6DENIS NEALE' SHOES
 
with special non-slip
 
sale and real leather
 

uppers
 

Send for
 
catalogue
 

Li ke the best
 
choose
 



B,erkshire juniors (1. to r.) Gary Robe·rts (Didcot), Mandy Smith 
(Ne:wbury) and Cairo1line Reeves (Newbury) line up alongside their 
sponsored vehicle. 

Is It tI llrst 1 
by MIKE LA\MBERT 

l{unning round the junior tourna
rnents this season, you may well have 
seen a rather battered white minibus 
with MANP'O'WE'R written on the 
side. 

You have probably encountered 
sponsorship before at your local 
closed tournament, but in our case, 
this is somewhat different. The Berk
shire junior squad does not receive 
money as such, but rather payment 
in kind, free travel being provided 
round the junior circuit for that all
important tournament experience. 

The squad has been in existence 
over a year now under the firm 
control of P'ete Charters, but sponsor
ship has come as an unexpected bonus 
only in the last few months. Not on1y 
has MANP'O'WER provided the use 
of the minibus, but also ESSO, have 
been good enough to provide a sub
stantial donation to the County's 
junior funds. Lucky Berkshire-,vill 
other counties follow this forward 
move? 

£29,000 WILL 

(~eoffrey Harrower, former England 
international table tennis player and 
journalist, of Corby, Northants, who 
died on July 4, aged 55, left £29,683 
gross £26,365 net. 

CLUB BADGES 
*	 Attractive Cloth Badges, made 

to your own des:gn, in any 
quantity. 

*	 Suitable fov Blazers, Sweaters 
*	 LOW PRICES AND QUICK 

DELIVERY. 
*	 Free help offered [n des~gning 

your badge. 

S. A. CORY & COMPANY 

35b Tooting Bec Gardens 
Streatham, S.W.16. 

IT'S SIXTEEN
 
OF THE BEST
 

bY JOHNNY LEACH 

Here is the news you have been 
waiting for-the names of the 16 boys 
and girls who have reached the grand 
finals of the News of the World 
national table tennis coaching scheme 
to be contested at Butlin's Bognor 
holiday camp next April (27th to 
29th). 

The 16 were awarded top marks by 
approved coaches at eight Butlin 
camps during the summer. They have 
emerged from a record total of more 
than 40,000 contestants for the titles 
of UBoy" and uGirl of the Year". 

The 16 finalists are:
AYR-

Robert Fergie (aged 16) of Glasgow 
W.3. 

Julie Inch (13) Houghton-Ie-Spring, 
Co. Durham. 
BARRY-

Sam Harmer (10) Leighton Buz
zard, Beds. 

Christine Bahryi (12) Slough, 
Bucks. 
BOGNO'R-

Donald P'arker (16) P'reston, Lanes. 
Anne Wallis (15) Wellingborough, 

Northants. 
CLACTON-

Keith Richardson (13) Sohan1, 
Cambs. 

Patricia Allen (14) Malpas, Ches. 
FILEY-

Trevor Burrows (14) Crewe, Ches. 
Jean Truman (15) Stockport, Ches. 

MINEHEAD~ 

Gary Hamilton (14) Wolberton, 
Bucks. 

Wendy Brown (14) Dronfield, 
Yorks. 
PWLLHELI-

Glenn McCardie (13) Newcastle-on
Tyne, Nthld. 

Belinda Chan1berlain (12) Buckden, 
Hunts. 
SKEGNESS...

Michael Douglas ( 14) Langley 
Green, Sussex. 

Suzanne Hunt (12) Grantham, 
Lines. 

Cfintinued frbm page 24 

played welC but Sussex the better 
team although not at full strength. 

Buckinighamshire 6, Kent 4 
Although the Holtam sisters Julie 

and Lynn picked up GS and GD, 
Kent's boys could get only 1 BS and 
BD. Chris Leslie , at 12, had a fine 
first set BS and this was a real tonic 
to Bucks. after their disaster v. 
Hants. 

Oxfordshire 1, Susse'x 9 

Surrey II 4, Ha.mpshire 6 
Hampshire's winning ways continue 

with Stephen Wilson unbeaten. Boih 
Surrey girls Kay Greenough and 
Stephanie Clarke nervous and below 
par, but Kay in1proved later in XD 
win. 13-years-old Martin ShutlIe the 
only home winner in the first 6 sets-
this boy has much promise ! 

JUNIOR NORTH 
Durham 5, Westmorland 5 

The improved Westmorland iearn 
merited a draw with their surprisingly 
easy BD win vital. Peter Edon very 
impressive but Brian Towell was also 
in good form. 

Northumber'land 7, Cumberland 3 
Andrew and P'eter Clark in good 

form, and Barbara Kearney much ioo 
good for her opposite number. 

Yorkshire II 9, Cheshire II 1 
The hosts far too strong, wi th 

especially good performances from 
Andrew Kilburn, Stephen Souter, and 
Melodi Ludi (13). 

JUNIOR MIDLAND 

Leicesrtershire 9, Lincolnishi~e 1 
No mercy shown by Leics. to a 

sporting Lines. team. Chris Rogers, 
Grahame Angrave, and of course the 
girls, never in serious trouble, whilst 
Chris Brown looked the best for 
Lines. 

Warwickshire II 3, De:rbyshire 7 
Warwicks. always struggling against 

opposition who applied themselves 
better. David Yallop the outstanding 
player, particular!y sound in his 
treatment of top spin on his backhand 
wing, with Kevin Pilgrim best for the 
hosts. 

Northa.mptonshire 3, 
Nottinghamshiro ,. 

Both teams missed their No l's, 
but Notts. still managed to take 5 
BS, all comfortably. The young 
Northants. side needs experience at 
this level and could be much 
improved by March. 

JUNIOR EAST 
Cambridgeshire II 0, Norfolk 10 

With all but one of the Carrlbs. 
team on debut, Norfolk much too 
strong but the home girls Carol EI}js 
and Ruth Newman both showed pro
mise. After a season's absence, a 
welcome return for Norfolk's John 
Fuller, in a class of his own. 

HUl1Itingdonshire 7, B'edfordshire 3 
Tim Speller and Kevin Moore b0111 

picked up maxin1ums and Jean 
Allinson successful in her first GS and 
also took GD with Belinda Chamber
lain. A good performance by visiting 
Martin Harlow with one win and 
nearly a second. 

Bedfordshire 1, ESlscx II 9 
Closer than 9-1 suggests, with 4 

sets going the distance (two lost by 
Beds. at -19 in 3rd) and Michael 
Charter going down to Robert Patton 
by -20, -24. 

Hunrtingdonshire 2, Suffolk 8 
Spear-headed by John Kitchener, 

the Suffolk team turned in a good 
all-round show. Tim Speller recorded 
good -11, 20, 20 win over Simon 
Ball, and the girls again took GD. 

Helrtfordshire 9, Cambridge'Shire II 1 
An easy win for Herts. 

JUNIOR WEST 

Wiltshire 0, Glamorgan 10 

D'evon 6, W orC'e:st~e:rshire 4 
The fine play of Keith James 

tipped the scales Devon's way. 
W orcesters youngsters impressed on 
appearance and sportsmanship in an 
enjoyable match. 

Wiltshire 0, Devon 10 

Monmouthshire 1, Glouce,stershire 9 
The visitors far more experienced 

and Chris Sewell easily the best player 
on view although for a time troubled 
by Bob Swain. With both last 
season's top ranked players eligible 
but not interested, Monmouths have 
problems. . 

Glamorg:an 9, Worce:st:e~rshire 1 

Monmouthshire 0, Somerset 10 
Bob Swain carnes closest to a win, 

but Somerset very worthy winners. 

VETERAN SOUTH 

Hampshire 8, Northamptonshire 1 
A convincing win for this much 

improved Hampshire team. 

Hertfordshive 5, Huntin:gdonshire 4 
Jack Baxter unbeaten but the rest 

of the Herts. team made rather hard 
work of this match which was not 
decided until the final set. But S. 
Tuvey made no mistake, beating A. 
Gibby 8, 3. 

Oxfordshire 2, Ken.t ., 
Oxon's. two victories from Alf 

Davies over Ron Etheridge 13, 16 and 
an incredible XD, with wife Mair 2, 12 
over Etheridge and Kath Le Milliere. 

H.ampshire 6, ESSiex 3 
Surprising that Hants. did not con

sider the eclipse of last season's 
champions to be worth a mention? 

Kent 8, Hertfordshire 1 

Northamptonshire 4, O'xfordshire 5 
VETERAN MIDLANDS 

Cheshire ." Worcestershire 2 

Nottingbamshire 6, Leice:slteirshire 3 

Staffordshire 3 , Warwickshire 6 
What a match this was! Staffs. 

0-4 down and losing 3 of these at 
-19 in the 3rd, the play continued to 
be close and 13 of the 25 games 
finished at 19 or closer. The hosts, 
however, could take only two of the 
7 sets needing a deciding game. 

This season's English Junior Closed 
is to be played at the P.E. Centre, 
Loughborough College of Education, 
Ashby Road, Loughborough on Satur
day, Dec. 30. 

Entry forms can now be had from 
the E.T.T.A. at 21 Claremont, 
Hastings (,Phone: Ha~tings 33121) 
the closing date being Dec. 9. The 
draw will take place on Dec. 17. 
Entry fees are 40p for the singles 
events and 20p per player for the 
doubles. 

CHA,NGE O'F SECRETA,RY 

Mr. H. Purvis of 10/3 Greendykes 
DTive, Edinburgh EH16 4JA. (Hon1e 
'phone: 031-661 6875) has taken over 
from Miss Nancy Watts as National 
Secretary of the Scottish Table Tennis 
Association. 
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Richard Morris- sadly out of practi.~e 
and beaten on his three visits to the 
table: few other problems for Herts:.CQounty Championships Round-up 
Middlesex 4, Bedfolrclshire 6 

POSSIBILITY OF MORE
 
SPONSORSHIP
 

A glorious start by Surrey, and a 
dreadful one by Essex, are the main 
features of September and October. 
Six Premier Division matches have 
so far been played and not one of 
these has yet seen both teams with a 
full complement: this for a variety 
of reasons. 

There seems to be a possibility of 
extra sponsorship (to add to the 
Halex ball adoption) and I have 
been asked to compile a file of press
cuttings. I would be grateful if 
County Match Secretaries wou.ld sen.d 
me anything which they see In then 
local P'ress which concerns County 
Championships: pre-match gossip, 
reports, etc. 

LESLIE FORREST AWARD 

The Leslie Fo,rrest Award is pre
sented annually to a p:e!rson in the 
adm!inisltrative sphere of the g'am,e who 
hal9 m,ade an outstanding contribution 
to Cou.nty Table Tennis,. Nominations, 
from County Associations, to m,e by 
D'ec. 31/72.

PREMIER DIVISION 

Cheshir'e 3, Middlese'x 6 
M.	 Johns bt O. Haslam -20, 14, 18; 

lost to M. Sugden -14, -16. 
D	 Schofield lost to Haslam -18, -18; 

'bt L. Landry 18, 14. 
B.	 Johns lost to Sugden -5 -16; lost 

to Landry -19, 19, -13. 
Johns/Johns bt Haslam/Landry -12, 

15, 17. 
Miss J. Heaps lost to Mrs. K. 

Mathews -15, -12. 
Schof1;eld/Heaps lost to Sugden/ 

Mafhews -11, -9. 

Surrey 7, Esse:x 2 
C.	 Warren bt D. Brown 21, -22, ]2; 

bt 1. Horsham 19, 14. 
R	 Chandler bt Brown 12 18; bt I. 

'Robertson 13, 8. ' 
G.	 Chapman bt Horshan1 -11, 7, 15; 

bt Robertson 17, 13. 
Chandler/Warren bt Brown/R. 

Stevens 13 -12, 11. 
Miss S.	 How'ard lost to Miss S. 

Hession 15, -17, -20. 
B.	 Hill/Howard lost to Stevens/ 

Hession -13, 18, -13. 

A fine team effort and the first time 
Surrey can recall taking all MS from 
Essex. Roger Chandler, on debut, 
showed what an asset he could be to 
his new county; {(Connie" Warren at 
his volatile best in memorable set v. 
David Brown; anti-loop Gordon 
Chapman effective in his first Premier 
match for 5 years (in his last one he 
lost to new colleague Chandler!). 
Susan Howard led Shelagh Hession 
20-17 in 3rd but expedite helped 
Shelagh to the next 5 points. 

Esse:x 4, Cheshire 5 
D.	 Brown lost to M. Johns 19, -13, 

-15; bt S. Heaps 13, -15, 18. 
R. Stevens lost to Johns -23, -18; bt 

D. Schofield 13, 14. 
I. Robertson bt Heaps -14, 17, 15; 

lost to Schofield -17 -14. 
Brown/Robertson lost to B. J ohns/ 

M. Johns -17, 12, -19. 

by JOHN WRIGHT 

Miss S. Hession lost to Miss J. Heaps 
17 -8 -16 

Stev~nsiHes;ion bt B. J ohns/J. Heaps 
17, 19. 

Is relegation for Essex a real pos
sibility ? Early days yet, and the lack 
of a crowd (only laO-low for them) 
did not help. One MS for each Essex 
man and the XD but this was not 
enou'gh. Had Shelagh Hession not had 
such a rush from Belgium the story 
m1ght have been different. 

Kent 8, Sussex 1 
A Piddock bt P. Williams 11, -15, 

.17; bt S. Ogundipe -11, 16, 19. 
C.	 Morris bt Williams 7, 14; bt' G. 

P'ugh 20, 12. 
A.	 Mitchell bt Ogundipe 20, 19; bt 

Pugh 18. -19, 16. 
H.	 Buist/Piddock bt Pugh/Williams 

13, 15. 
Mrs. J. Ellis lost to Miss J. Williams 

-8, 16, -16. 
Buist/Ellis bt Ogundipe/Williams 

-17, 18, 15. 

Fine start for Kent against luckless 
Sussex At short notice 14-years-old 
Gerald' Pugh made creditable debut 
and for Kent, Andy Mitchell shone In 
beating Sammy Ogundipe. Surprise 
XD win for the untried Kent pair. 

Middles,e:x 3, Surrey 6 
o	 Haslam lost to C. Warren -17, -11: 

'lost to R. Chandler -13, 17, -16. 
M. Sugden bt Warren -23, 9, 21; hi 

G. Chapman 19, 17. 
E.	 Coster lost to Chandler -12, -16; 

lost to Chapman -16, 20 -17. 
Coster/Sugden bt Chandler/Warren 

12, 9. 
Mrs. D. Court lost to Miss L. Ho\vard 

17, -22, -18. 
Haslam/Court lost to B. Hill/Howard 

-8, 15, -16. 

The first 4 sets all went the distance 
with Malcolm Sugden in a superb 
opener v. /lConnie" Warren coming 
back from 11-18 in 3rd to win. 
tiLes" Haslam never seemed tC in 
touch" v. Roger Chandler-a bat 
re-covered less than 12 hours before 
didn't help-and Eric Coster found 
too many problems posed by Gordon 
Chapman. Surrey stretched their lead 
to 3-1 with XD when they recovered 
from 6-10 in 3rd to win with the 
((wrong" order, but an easy MD win 
made it closer. Replacing stranded 
Karenza Mathews at the shortest of 
notice Diane (Simpson) Court thrilled 
the small crowd with a great display 
v. Linda Howard which the Surrey 
girl took after trailing by a game and 
17-20. 4-2 to Surrey and the rest 
little more than a formality, but what: 
great stuff in the first 6 sets. 

Yorkshire 9, Warwickshire 0 
D. Neale bt B. Burn -19, 14, 17; bt 

D. Munt 12, 17. 
A.	 Clayton bt Burn 20, -18, 15; bt H.. 

Cooper 18, 11. 
J.	 Walker bt Munt 19, 18; bt Cooper 

8, 10. 
Clayton/Neale bt Burn/R. Gunnion 

18, 12. 
Miss J .	 Walker bt Miss J. Cornock 5, 

-22, 14. 
A.	 Ransome/Miss Walker bt Gunnion/ 

Cornock 17, 12. ' I 

Warwicks. fought better than 0-91 
suggests with Brian Burn in particular 

proving a real handful. Jimmy 
Walker at his best and Judith Walker 
also impressive v. Jenny Cornock. 
And Yorkshire were without Hydes 
and Jarvis! 

2nd D'IVISION SO,UTH 

Hampshire 3, Surre1Y II 7 
A disappointing match for Hants., 

who were well beaten. Their men took 
one MS each but David WeIsman and 
Susan Howard shone for Surrey. 

Kent II 4, Buckinghamshire 6 

Suslse~x II 5. Be:rkshire 5 

2nd DIVISION NO'RTH 

Cheshire II 4, Yorkshire II 6 
Yorkshire's strong men took 5 x 

MS and the match hinged on XD 
This was going Cheshire's way until 
mid-way through the 2nd game when 
Sylvia Broadbent found her touch and 
played really \vell. Doreen Schofield 
the only player to emerge unbeaten. 

Lincolnshire 5, Durham 5 
The visitors started well and led 

2-0 but all looked lost at 3-5. 
Malcolm Corking put new heart into 
them in the 9th and Mike Ford just 
managed to steal a point at the finish. 
Best set was MD won 19, -19, 20 by 
Corking and Armstrong in a set 
where the result was always in doubt. 

No1"thumherland 1, Lancashire 9 
Alan Jones got his team off to a 

good start beating Donald Parker 20, 
-10. 19 but after that Lanes. proved 
much too good. 

2nd D'IVISrON MID'LAND 

Leiceste',rshir:e 8, Nottinghamshire 2 
P'aul Randell started this season as 

he finished last, in great form and \vas 
well backed particularly by the 
strong home girls (Anita Stevenson's 
first WS County win). Alf Saunders 
defended superbly for Notts. and 
although fading at the end of the 3rd 
game gave Randell trouble. 

Warwickshire II 9, Gloucestershire 1 
Two (( deuce in the 3rd" wins for 

Des Douglas and one for P'aul Judd; 
Di St. Ledger's -18, 17, 18 win over 
Jean Golding; 3 more 3-game sets: no, 
this was no pushover. Special men
tion of 13-years-old Chris Sewell who 
showed great potential for Gloucs. 

Worcestershire 4, Staffordshire 6 

Staffordshire 2, L'eicestershire 8 
A clear-cut win for the visitors who 

were far betier: they led 8-0. Nice 
win for Karen Rogers 17, -15, 12 over 
I(ath Perry. 

2n,d DIVISION EAST 

ESlse'x III 7, Cambridgeshire 3 
Stuart Gibbs proved he is still a 

fine player and Steve Smith (although 
falling -20, -16 to P'aul Day) also 
indicated he was still improving. 

Hertfordshire 7, NOlrfolk 3 

A dreadful result for Middlesex in 
this newly formed division. They 
picked up only XD of the girls' events 
and could add just one MS from eaqh 
man. A redeeming feature the fight ~t 
Andy Barden,~ but Colin Crowe knew 
just too much for him. 

2nd DIVISION WEST 

Devon 6, Somerset 4 
In one of Exeter's be?t-ever County 

rnatches both sides produced some fine 
play and either could have won. A 
good start for Devon against the 
divisional champions who were 
weakened by the absence of 'flu 
victim Tony Kinsey. High standard 
of sportsmanship throughout. 

Dorset 6, Cornwall 4 
A Dorset team with several new 

faces did well to score a win at their 
first outing, although Jenny Racey is 
a name well known in Bedfordshire. 
She and Rosalind Symes took all 
their sets and could ease the home 
County's loss of Joyce Coop and Jenny 
Vass. 8 sets in this match went the 
distance. 

Glamorgan 7, Wiltshire 3 

SOUT'HERN DIVISION 

B,erkshire II 5, Hetttfordshire II 5 
Esse'x III 9, Hampshire II 1 

A lot of new faces here, with Essex 
as usual showing much depth. 

NORTHERN DIVISION 

Cumberland 2, Cheshire III 8 

Lancashire II 10, 
Northumberland II 0 

Late arrival Wally Allanson found 
his place taken by Colin Lang who, 
together with debutante Susan 
Thompstone, claimed equal shares in 
this romp home. 

MIDLAND DIVISION 
Shropshire 0, Staffo'rdshire II 10 
Worceste:rshire II 2, Glamorg,an II 8 

EASTERN DIVISION 
Cambridgeshire II 5, 

Huntingdonshire 5 
Improved Hunts. gave Can1bs. a 

fright when they led 4-2. Both No. 
2' s were unbeaten in MS with Geoff 
Atkinson having splendid debut for 
visitors and Brian Jones also notch
ing XD with young Karen Garner 
(on senior debut) . 

Norfolk II 2, Northamptonshire 8 
The excellent conditions at 

Dereham to the liking of Rod 
\tfGrchant, Connie Bane and Judith 
Wooding. 

JUNIOR. SOUTH 
Buckinghamshire 0, Hampshire 10 

With 3 experienced boys, Bucks. 
hoped for at least a repeat of last 
season's draw, but the visitors seemed 
always to have a little in hand and 
won worthily. 

Hcrtfordshire II 0, Susse:x 10 
Colin \Villiams, John Parfitt, and 

Shelia Harper all on debut and 

Continued on page 23 

S T I G A BATS AND 1.1. ACCESSORIES 

FRO M OLYMPUS SPORTS 
9 HEADSTONE DRIVE, WEALDSTONE 
HARROW, MIDDLESEX 
~ S.A.E. FOR FULL LIST 
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